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Dear Editor: - The Colby Alum
came a few days ago and I read ir
from cover to cover. It was nice to
sit back and read of former football
team s a nd the pla ns for a return of
normal college days.
- DAVID Jo!'ES, '47.
nus
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Williams Co11ege, Mass.

Dear Editor: - ReceiYe<l the July
issue of the Alumnus yesterday a nd
I've completely polished it off- a bit
regretfully. My only criticism i s that
it's not hig enough ! From cover to
cover ( Colby Co-eds to Hotel El m
wood ) it' well.
- T. E. STINCHFIELD, '33.
France

Dear Editor : -You allege in your
very excellent publication rhat one of
the mai ntena nce men " had een seven
deer grazing on that fancy turf" on
MayAower Hill. It is surpri sing how
little you, a nd even some sportsmen.
know about the l ives and habits of our
most common animal . Deer do not
graze, they browze. If a deer should
eat any quantity of grass it would ball
up in the stomach and cause death.
- G . CECIL GODDARD, 29.
U'aterville, Alaine

(Sorry,
JOSEPH COBURN SMITH,

EDITOR
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PUBLISHER-The Alumni Council of Colby College. Entered as second-class: mail.
matter Jan. 25, 1912, at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., under Act of March 3, 1879.
ISSUED eight times yearly on the 15th of October,
March, April, May and July.

ovember, January, February,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE- $2.00 per year. Single Copies, $.25. Checks should be
Correspondence regarding subscriptions
made payable to THE COLBY ALUMNUS.
or advertising should be addressed to Ellsworth W. Millen, Box 477, Waterville, Maine.
Con tributi ons should be sent to The Editor, Box 477, Waten•ille, Maine.
A subscriber who wishes to discontinue his or her subscription should give notice
to that effect before i ts expiration. Otherwi�e it will be continued.
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these deer hadn't been told

that.
They're probably
up by now. - Ed.)

all

Dear Editor: - I may not be in the
service and m iles awa_ from Colby
but the Alumnus means as m uch t<>
me as it doe to all the other Colbyite
whose " Letters to the Editor " I have
rea<l on the i nside cover of our maga
zine. Mine do tri ple d uty too, for
�fter J have read every page of every
issue, they go west to Barbie Philbrick
in Denver, Colorado and then to
Elaine Johnson W i ng in Louisiana.
·v-..re all enjoy them heaps. I a m sure
the Alumnus is the best publication
issued by any college i n the United'
States, but why shouldn't it be· Col b
is the best college in the U. S. A.
- ELIZABETH (BECKY) FIELD, '43.
•

Hartford, Conn.
(Only $2.oo for fre.<h
waiting. - Bus. Mgr.)
West

copies:

no
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ocial situation
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imilar lecture to
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t(jl<l me later that he

Of cour e they under tand it better in con equence.

timulate

clas room intere t and what i
activity

u ed to make the program of practical

more

learned from
and con

intelligent

:-;tructive.

l think the alumni will agree with me that thi · offe rs an illu ·tration of the kind
oi education we

hould work toward.

the pa t was it

compartmentalization.

occupying

a

eparate area

and diploma

We have thought of the school and the world

book , Ji ten t

lecture , pa

chool we have Parent Teacher . .\

at

examinations, receive

NO\\' we are beginning to

and then " go out into the world."

realize that education and life are co-exten ive.
home and

tudent

of Iife with little connection between them.

chool were supposed to read
mark

ee it, the O'reate t vice of education in

I

A

In tea<l of the unbridged gap between
ociation

which try to make the influ

In tead of limiting our intere t to what goe
in the clas room we have organized recreation and carefully planned athletics be

ence of one continue that of the other.
on

pare time affect

cause we see that what happens in a boy'
ing hours.

what he doe

during work

Around the college curriculum we bnild a college community in the at

tempt to guide, stimulate, and encourage intellectual
environment for social life.

intere ts,

be ide

providing an

No longer do we suppo e that the problem

will be solved merely by taking a course in ethic .

Supplementing

of conduct

uch a course we

try to offer opportunities for making moral deci ions and for carrying out democratic
procedures.

Finally, we refuse to consider that the diploma mark

on to "alumni colleges," "refresher cour e ," exten ion

the end.

We go

work, and adult education

of various sorts.
Especially in the e days when we are

so

desperately eager to give our children a

better education than we have ourselves received, this broader vision of goals and
methods gives us the right to hope that the college of the future will offer a richer ex
perience than has been possible in the past.

S'.
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THE TALK OF THE COLLEGE
The invitation extended
H ONtoORPresident
Bixler to deliver
-

the Terry Lectures at Yale for 1945 is
an honor to him and to the College.
Established in 1905, this lectureship
provides for an annual series of three
lectures on "religion in the light of
science and philosophy,' which are
later published in book form. Amer
ica's Number One philosopher, John
Dewey, has been a Terry lecturer and
the list of the other distinguished
thinkers who have appeared on this
platform indicates that our President
is considered to be in the top ranks of
religious philosophers. How he can
find time between now and April to
prepare his lectures is a mystery, but
we predict that they will be challeng
ing and scholarly contributions to con
temporary thought in this field.

FERMENT

- The scheme of visiting lecturers conceived by Presi
dent Bixler and implemented by Dr.
Averill has been working out with sur
prising success. Some eight or ten top
flight scholars are invited during the
year, and a typical program of one of
their visits would be something like
this. He will arrive, say, on a Thurs
day afternoon and possibly speak at
the weekly student assembly. Colby
faculty members in his particular field
will be invited to have dinner with
him at the Bixlers that evening, after
which a number of students, particu
larly those majoring in the subject,
will come in, spread themselves around
on the rug in front of the fireplace
and spend the evening talking, until
frs. Bixler comes in with cocoa and
cookies and the girls have to leave to
"sign in." On Friday the professor
may visit a class or two, either to listen
or to talk. Meanwhile he has prob
ably caught President Bixler's conta
gious enthusiasm for the Mayflower
Hill possibilities and the two of them
will haYe been dreaming up a model
curriculum or a model department in
the visitor's specialty. Some of the
local trustees may be invited to the
Bixlers' for dinner and then they all
go out to the Women's Gymnasium
on Mayflower Hill for the evening lec
ture· which is open to the public.
There will be three or four hundred
people there, comprising about three-

quarters of the student body and
numerous townspeople.
He will
speak on some topic on which he is
an authority and is of somewhat gen
eral interest. If he has opened up a
lot of challenging thoughts, perhaps
an open seminar may be arranged for
Saturday forenoon, with interested stu
dents coming in to fire questions at
him. It may sound arduous for the
visitor, but they all claim to enjoy it,
and (as the President points out on
his page this month) sometimes they
are really exhilarnted by the experi
ence.
From the student standpoint these
lectures are equally stimulating. Here
is a case in point. In November an
. .\verill lecture was given by Prof.
Henri M. Peyre of Yale. His topic,
·· Criticism, Scholarship and Contem
porary Literature," sounds like rather
a large order and it was just that. But
the students reported that he poured
out more ideas-per-minute than any
one they had listened to before. One

Julius Seelye Bixler, on being in
vited to deliver the Terry Lectures
at Yale University.
\.Villiam H. S. Stevens, '06, ap
pointed Director of the Bureau of
Transport Economics and Statistics,
Interstate Commerce Commission.
Marston Morse, '14, awarded
highest civilian award by Army for
mathematical research for Ord
nance Department.
Major Phillip L.

Miller,

'29,

awarded the Legion of Merit for
hazardous reconnaissance in Japa
nese-held territory.
Major Albert B. Parsons, '39,
awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross for extraordinary achieve
ment as a fighter-pilot in enemy
combat.

Lt.

Charles

A. Dudley,

'45,

awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross for extraordinary achieve
ment as a fighter-pilot in enemy
combat.

of his theses w:is that perhaps we are
O\'erlooking today some current writ
ing which in the future will be hailed
as the finest literature of this period.
Some of the students got to chewing
over this idea, and the result has been
the formation of a ··Contemporary
Literature Group " of 15 or 20 stu
dents which meets Monday afternoons
at four in the Smith Lounge. Their
object is to assay the survival value of
today's writers, in the hope of not be
ing among those who fail to recognize
genius in their own day. They devote
everal sessions to some author - T. S.
Eliot and Hemingway were the first
two - and plan to do a lot of reading
of his works between meetings. Prof.
Mary Marshall and one or two other
faculty members sit in. The result is
a spontaneou extra-curricular activity
which perfectly illustrates the Bixler
idea of the cerebral ferment known as
total education.

S ANTA- lt

happened in Qualitative Chemistry, but it vvas a good
exhibition of Applied Psychology.
"Twas the morning before the Christ
mas holiday (at 7:50 A.M. ) when all
through Chemical Hall not a creature
was stirring when Prof. Weeks. about
a minute late, came into the lecture
room. Lined up in front of the black
board were the girls of the class who
burst into a Christmas carol as the pro
fessor entered. While he stood and
beamed appreciatively, they sang three
more. Then when he was properly
oftened up came the pay-off. The
damsels clustered around and asked
please, wouldn't he omit the quiz
-:heduled for that morning? So what
did he do? Well, \Vhat would you
have done? Yes, the spirit of Santa
Claus won out and the girls went out
into the Lah singing: "Joy· to the
world!"

MONEY The legacy to
J RON
create a memorial room for Hon.
-

Arad Thompson (announced on an-·
other page) will perpetuate the name
of a man who for decades was one of
the influential men of the state and
for the last 18 years of his life ( untif
1905) a trustee of this college. His
portrait - a bewhiskered gentleman
of the old school - hangs in the

THE COLBY ALUM�CS
Library.
J\!r. Thompson's methodi
cal philanthropy became a habit even
before he had become a
uccessful
business man and the story is told
how as a young drygood clerk he
found it impossible to giYe to the Bap
tist Church on the scale which he de
sired. Looking around for a method
oE earning something in his spare
time, he hit upon the idea of learning
to iron tall silk hat - then univer
sally \\·orn by gentlemen of the "white
collar cb s."
From then on, he de
voted seYeral eYenings a week to this
occuµation, and all income from this
source was set aside for his church.
fn after years his donations to church,
Colby College and other good causes
amounted to substantial sums, but
none were greater in terms of spirit
than the "silk hat money" which he
dropped into the contribution box.
Frugal, austere and generous, he was
typical of the Maine Baptist laymen
who founded this college and saw it
through its early life.

- The decision
has been made not to operate
the College next summer. Since the
much-talked-about "wartime accelera
tion ·· consisted chiefly of a summer
term this move may seem to be a re
version to normalcy, but it is more
properly considered as a settling down
to a "cruising speed" after the flurry
of the first wartime emergency.
Colby's summer terms were highly
successful and met a crying need at
the time. Many a boy squeezed in an
extra semester before entering service,
because of them, and eYen more girls
were enabled to hurry through their
work and graduate six months or a
vear earlier.
The attendance at the
�hree summer sessions was 173, 171,
and 1 1 4.
However, a sun·ey of the
present student body showed that the
possible
enrollment
next
summer
would be far less, and in those indi1·idual cases where acceleration is defi
nitely advisable, there are other col
.
leges available for summer work.
ummer terms do present administra
tive difficulties, too.
Each year the

DECELERATION

College calendar was juggled around
in a different way in an attempt to
approximate a full semester's work in
the summer. The ColJege closed early
and started late, but every solution,
however ingenious, had some draw
back. Staffing the summer term equi
tably was another problem. In a de-

partment, such as English, with sev
eral members, it could be worked out
fairly well, with the teaching load dis
tributed so that e\C:
' ryone got some
\·aration ti111e. Where there was only
one teacher in a
ubject, however,
either this person had to be O\er
worked or the subject 0111itted - all of
which created inequalities and curricu
lum difficulties.
The first su111111er
�es ion was conducted by the iaculty
. ' a patriotic sen ice at no extra salary.
Since then there has heen some emolu
ment, but hardly adequate.
The students went through the lir�t
�ummer ession in �tride, but it was
found that more than three continuou
semesters too oiten resulted in the stu
dent bogging down. It took this e.�
rerience to pro\e that the old aca
demic year with the long \acation is
hest for good educational result .
lt
is not that either the focultv
. or tu
dents need a three month',' loaf. but
they do need a rh:onge of occupation
if they are to be intellectually keen for
the remaining nine months. l\fany a
reader, remembering the zest with
which he or she came back to college
after a summer of working in a hotel,
on the roads, on a form, or coun elling
:it a summer camp will hear this out.
To a great extent, today, cumulative
fatigue is una\O
' idable and perfectly
bearable as a part of a war situation,
but the College authorities :ire wise in
tJking step to eliminate the causes of
this wherever possible.

HON GRADS - One

by-product
of the practice of extending the
college family by means of honorary
degrees is to give us a sense of partici
pation in a good many big affairs.
Those who received their diplomas
" in course" at the same time as these
distinguished people received theirs
"honoris cau a," may also take pride
in
the
accomplishments of
their
"classmates."
We ha\'e noted re
cently in the newspapers that William
S. ! Tewell (LLD., '4 1 ) was elected
president of the Society of
aval
Architects, while Robert E. Wilson
(LLD., '43) assumes the chairman
ship of the Standard Oil Company of
Indiana.
Getting as far as possible
from Washington and in opposite di
rections during the Christmas season,
our Congresswoman Margaret Chase

Smith (M.A., '43) investigated the
Pacific theater of war, while her col
league, Congresswoman Clare Boothe
Luce (Litt.D., '41 ), looked things

o\er in the ETO. Meanwhile
rch1ldd .\lacLeish ( i u.D ., '38) sur1 i' cd a enate inquisition (based upon
his poetry and completely neglecting
his solid reputation as a lawyer and
editor) to become Assistant Secretary
of State. In one way or another, this
colkge has n fingers in a lot of pies.

L

- One of the good results
o! the ga oline shortage, we
maintain, is that college students have
to come and go on trains together.
From the middle twenties until Pearl
Harbor. the way to go to college was
in the family car, and that had its
points, too. Rut older alumni will re
member those trips with Colby stu
dent' monopolizing the good old
\laine Central cars -a noisy, happy,
,rnd, as we look back on it now, rather
self-consciously mart-alecky crowd of
kid�. Well, those days are back again.
That noise we just heard was the 2:12
unloading about a hundred youngsters
just back from the Christmas holidays.

M CRR

COUNCIL - The

first meeting of
the new joint Alumni Council
took place on December 9 with an at
tendance of 15 or so. That its mem
bers take their re ponsibility seriously
i een by the fact that the dozen who
came from out of town travelled about
HOO miles altogether for the sake of
being present. The alumnae members
1\·ere all present except one. Chair
man Bernard E. Esters, '21, presided
and Ellsworth W. Millett, '25, acting
.\lumni
ecretary, reported on the
acti,·ities of the Alumni Office. Nom
inations for next spring's election of
trustees and Council members were
settled.
Methods of strengthening
class o;-ganizations received con ider
able discus ion.
everal interesting
projects were proposed and given con
sideration.
Raymond
pinney
'21,
Alumni Fund Chairman, asked for
and recei\'ed suggestions about the
1945 Fund Campaign which, all
agreed, must reach the $30 000 mark.
The meeting was held in the Wom
en's l1 nion and adjourned for lunch in
Louise Coburn Hall, the members go
ing through the cafeteria lines with
the co-eds, and reconvening for a
couple of hours in the afternoon. All
in all, the very fact that these repre
sentative alumni and alumnae took
the time to .come and put their heads
together to hatch out ways and means
of helping the College is a very happy
augury for the future.
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MEET THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
Dr. Averill Brings to his Position a Business Head and a Warm Heart
�'
1._(
'

•

'

OST Colby students and gradu- young when the father died of amoe his most cherished ambition. The
ates who have been attending bic dysentery, contracted from his war thought never left his mind _for a
Commencement and other college service. Leah was left not only with moment; all his efforts were directly
or,
functions for the last decade or so have the problem of feeding and clothing aimed at that target. Dollars
been aware of a tall, spare trustee her fam ily, but also of educating them, for that matter, pennies - came hard
whose w hite hair and ruddy cheeks for the young mother never forgot her and slowly. He helped cook in l um
lend h i m an air of distinction. Sooner school-teacher convictions that, as Vir ber camps; he went through Lee
or later most of them upon i nquiry gil said, " Knowledge is the pri ncipal Academy, earning his way by serving
have learned: " Oh, that's Dr. Ave thing; therefore acquire knowledge." as school ja nitor; he taught school a nd
rill." And so the name, except for The boy George was further strength sold insurance. He j um ped at the
those fortunate enough to enjoy ome ened in his determi nation to acquire opportunity to "register " with a good
measure of personal contact with him, knowledge hy a rather candid piece of country doctor and rode around with
has acquired a sort of legendary qual adY ice given him by a neighbor. him as an assistant.
Finally he had enough money saved
ity. " Dr. Averill " has been " the "You'd better hustle around, Georgie,
mysterious Mr. X" vaguely i n the and git all the rhoolin you can" up to enter the College of Physicians
background of many good works and warned t he old farmer, " for you haint and Surgeons (later Tuft s ) i n Boston.
dazzling prospects for Colby College e·,.er going to be able to make a livi n Here, again, he took every j ob that
came along. For a time his chore was
and other i nstitution in which he is on a farm.' ·
That did n't bother George, how to lug around the cadavers that
interested.
I f you don't know him, however, it e\·er. lor he had already made up his came into the dissection laboratories.
isn't Dr. Averill's fault, because he is min<l to be a doctor. He says that he Among the compensations, however,
the most approachable person in the cannot remember when that was not was the ensui ng close association with
Dr. Charles P. Thayer.
world, enjoying nothprofessor of Anatomy.
ing better than picking
who took this eager lad
up a conversation with
under his wing and
anyone i n the vicinity,
supplied counsel, un
preferably students derstanding and help.
whom he likes to spoof
I n the course of time.
mildly.
However,
" the
poor
country
since last May D r.
boy " was able to ex
Averill has been vice
press his appreciation
presiden t of Colby Col
by making a substan
lege and Chairman of
tial gift towards the
the Board of Trustees
new
Tufts
Medical
and so it is h igh time
School building to me
that all the members of
morialize Dr. Thayer'.
the Colby family near
name i n a Department
and far, were intro
of
Anatomy
"with
duced to him.
equipment second to
Back in the sixties a
none in the country ."
sixteen year-old girl by
George G . Averill re
the name of Leah Lo
ceived the degree of /
well was a teacher i n
M.D. from the College
one o f t h e rural cross
of Physicians and Surroads schoolhouses in
geons, Boston, in 1892. J
northern Maine. When
All of this back
Dave Averill returned
ground
was
sound
from three .and a half
preparatio n for a physi
grueling years in the
cian,
but
i t was also•
Civil War he married
ideal for the future
Leah and together they
chairma
n of the Coiby
hewed out a farm in
trustee s. He has never
the town of L incoln,
foriwt
ten his mothe r's
about 40 miles above
confide nce in the worth
Bangor.
Here they
GEORGE G. AVERILL, M.D., L.H.D., LL.D.
of educati on, and he
raised a brood of five
still has vivid memo... he kno11Js what it meg115 to e11r11 hi.< way . ..
children who were still
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ries of how it feels to be working
one\ way through college.
Young Or. Averill hung out hi
\hingle in Enfield, Maine, and learned
how to be a good doctor in the hard
\chool of rural work without benefit
or hospitals, laboratories, consultants,
technicians, trained nurses, or much of
any equipment. The result was a re
ne,,·ed craving for added knowledge
and so, after four years, he came back
to Tufts for adva�ced work in medi
cine and received his second M.D. de
gree in .1896. Thereafter he settled in
Cambridge an<l devoted the next fif.
teen years to the work of a general
practitioner.
A spell of over\\'ork an<l need for a
rest brought him back to Fairfidd,
:\faine, to the home of his wife's par
ent . It proved to be a turning point
in his life. for his father-in-law, Mr.
Yfartin L. Keyes, inventor of a
mechanical cl. eYice for making molded
pulp pie plates, took Averill into the
business with him and the doctor
never returned to active professional
practice. In the ensuing years, as
-General Manager and Treasurer, Dr.
.herill's shrewd judgment and aggres
sive business sense was instrumental
in huil<ling up the Keyes Fibre Com
pany into the country's leading con
cern in this line, occupying the huge
factory which i the familiar landmark
between Waterville and Fairfield.
In 1927, Or. Averill sold his inter
ests in the industry to outside parties,
but he has found plenty of other out
lets for his business interests. He
regularly spends the winter in South
ern California and rriai'ntains a perma
nent office in Los Angeles. While he
delights in boasting of his losses and
the hard luck which affects his enter
prises, his friends don't take this too
eriously, knowing that he has a
lettuce ranch which ships its products
bv the carload, that he is a successful
o !Jerator of real estate holdings (which,
in Los Angeles, is no game for the
a111ateur), and that he even tried drill
ing for oil - and found it. Several
times he has served as host for Colby
,ilumni meetings for the area.
Dr. Averill has a summer home in
'orrento, looking across Frenchman's
Bay towards Bar Harbor and the
mountains behind. In pre-war days
he enjoyed exploring the coast in a
power cruiser.. And between times which really amounts to more than
one 111ight think- the Averills live in
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their Waterville home on Silver Street.
The number of good works in
which Dr. Averill has a finger is
known to no one besides himself, but
some are common knowledge. He
has <lone much for Lee Academy and
for Good Will Home and chool
(where the high school building bears
his name). The gift to Tufts Medi
cal School has already been mentioned.
The Waterville High chool teams
play their outdoor games on Averill
Field. The recent acquisition of a
lakeshore property to be developed
into a Boy Scout camp area was made
possible by him. His warm feelings
for youngsters are further shown by
his positions as vice-president of the
Waterville Boy Club an<l a director
of the State YMCA. In the field of
health and medicine, his concern is
shown by the gift from Dr. and Mrs.
.\verill of a nurses' home to the Sisters
Ho pita!, while his civic interest re
sulted in his making possible the
Waterville Municipal Airport.
Colby College, however, has been
one of his major interests for a good
many years. It is part of his well
reasoned philosophy of giving. He
expre sed this once in speaking at a
Colby luncheon. ' Long ago, after
much thought and some experiment
ing," he said, " we came to the concl u
sion that money spent to educate
would do more to prevent crime and
poverty than giving to the so-called
' charities ' in the first instance. "
And, why to Colby College in par
ticular� Because "for the past twenty
flve years I have lived in Waterville
and have been a do e observer of
Colby College in actual operation all
of that time.... I have been in a
position to know, and I think I do
know, that Colby College can and
will give more of the kind of educa
tion we want our boys and girls to
ha' e - for the dollar invested - than
any other college in this country, and
I am barring none."
Or. and Mrs. Averill backed this
belief with a $100,000 gift to the May
Aower Hill project in 1938. Since
then, he purchased the Alumnae
Building (and promptly gave it to the
city) and certain of the other college
owned houses for $75,000 paying cash
down when the money was desper
ately needed to finish the women's dor
mitory, but allowing the college the
privilege of using the property as long
as it needed it. And, just last Septem-

ber, he inserted the President's House
into the 1946 building program by a
urprise pledge of $50,000 for this pur
pose. Mayflower Hill, however, is not
his only Colby interest. The Averill
Lecture Serie , with its resulting stim
ulation to faculty and students, is well
known to the public, but the number
of girls and boys whom the Averills
ha\'e a sisted can only be guessed at.
Sub tantial as the e benefactions
are, it is not too much to say that Dr.
,\yerill\ chief gift to Colby has been
in terms of ervice. Listen to this list
of the tanding committees of the
Board on which he has served:
Huildings and Grounds ( 1929-44);
Finance ( 1929-44); fnvestment ( 192936; 1941-44);
ew Campus Devel
opment ( 193 I -34; 1936-44); Build
ing ( 193 -44); Nursing and Medical
Technology ( 1943-44).
Not one of these is a sinecure.
They are the backbone of the opera
tion of the allege and our progress
depends upon the decisions of these
committee being consistently right.
If a college has it " forgotten men,"
it is these trustees who give hours and
hours of their time and best profes
sional judgment every month to mat
ters of management and policy. Few,
if any trustees have served on more
of the important committees than Dr.
Averill. Hence, it is with a thorough
understanding of the inside workings
of Colby College that he comes into
the chairman hip of the Boar with its
added responsibilities and challenge .
E\'en more true today than it was in
1942 is the citation accompanying the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
which Colby conferred upon Dr.
Averill:
"Physician, businessman,
phil:inthropist, who regards wealth
not as a means of personal enjoyment,
but as a trust to be administered for
the benefit of other . A generous
friend of countless individuals and o(
many institutions. A trustee of this
college which he has served devotedly
for many years."
So, the next time that you are
ushered up to the receiving line at a
Commencement Reception, and Presi
dent Bixler turns you over to Mr .
Bixler who introduces you to Dr.
Averill, you will know that you are
shaking hands with a self-made,
warm-hearted man who is putting in
a lot of hard work to build a better
Colby for the sake of the hundreds of
nice deserving youngsters yet to come.
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It Remains For America To Be Toleran t
By S-Sgt. Maurice Rimpo, '4 1
Americans, EngTOlandthe ingathering
the pring of 1 944 was a

country of engaging contrasts. It was
London, drab di rty and weather
stained b day: a tunnel of gloom at
n ight. It wa Regent's Park gay with
bank of tulip and Picadilly brilliant
with United ations uniforms l u ring
the local tarts. England was Queen
Elizabeth riding through the gates at
\Vind or Castle, bow i ng graciously to
l i nes of gawking Americans. I t was a
plea ant village whose rector and men
gathered i n the sturdy grey stone bell
tovver Thur day eve n i ng to practict.
ri ngi ng the changes. I t was also the
neighboring pub where the ringers l i n
g�red after practice for darts, a pint
of beer and qu iet talk . Tal k that in
cluded us Americans · tal k whose soft
words obscured the tough fli nty hatred
of these people. England had no place
for heroics. Since 1 939, t he people
had taken a beating: now they were
impatient to hit back. They wanted
revenge - let there be no u ncertainty
about that. They had been h urt, but
they were still free. The rest of
Europe had not been o fortunate.
•

With these thoughts in m i nd I read
Professsor Breckenridge's article in the
July Alumnus outl i n ing the essential
ever has
for responsible citizenship.
the world so urgently needed men
with a tolerant poi nt of v iew. Today
Europe i building up vast reservoirs
of hatred for the German people.
Hatred and tolerance cannot dwell to
gether in the human heart ; you must
cling to the one and despise the other.
As victors we can not wipe out the evil
deeds of the enemy by comm itting evil
deeds ourselves. A durable peace can
not be made by men i ntent o n revenge.
Becau e America must continue to be
the center of an enl ightened demo
cratic spi rit, I think it behooves u s to
examine t he adequacy of our own
conception of tolerance.
Too often the American idea of
tolerance has operated like a neat
mathematical proposition. I t seemed
to increase i n direct proportion to our
physical di stance from the atrocity.

Somewhere in Luxembut·g
15 lovember 1944
The Editor
The Colby Alu m n us
TVaterville, Maine
Dear Editor:
I rt·ceived th e July ALUMNUS a
few weeks ago and though it was
somewhat. delayed, I found Prof.
Breckenridge's article still very perti
nent. It made me think about some
of the things I've seen and heard in
Europe. I guess it's im possible to say
fllhat you feel should be said to the
people at home. I've seen Russian
prisoners left behind by the Germans
clawing at the scraps of food in our
mess kits - food we were throw
ing away. It sometimes makes you
nauseou.i and sick with shame. A ny
way, I've tried to say a few things in
the enclosed pages, though I don't
know whether any of it is of value to
you in the ALUM US.
After graduation in 194 1 , I joined
the Army 6 weeks later in July. It has
meant mainly - three years of a
mounting boredom - with touches of
England, France and now Luxem
burg. You can't know the quiet f€Jrti
tude of the people of London, the
great spirit of the Parisiennes, or
these courageous people of Luxem
bourg, without genuine emotion. It's
good to be an A merican, but h ow little
the A mericans have been touched.
Those men m ust be pretty gross who
cannot appreciate the complexities of
the problems that face us. I'm con
vinced that it remains for A merica to
maintain a tolerant democratic spirit.
Sincerely,
1
S ! Sgt. Maurice Rimpo, 4 1 .

I n T uly 1 9-14 w e stood o n a hill i n
Tormandy and saw what this slov
e nly, u ncritical attitude could do. St.
Lo was as dead as a city could be.
Not a house, not a single shop was
left standing whole. Grotesque flying
buttresses of broken stone which

arched from the ea,·e ot the cathedra l
roof to the groun<l were our 20th cen
tury contributio n to churc h architec
was obscene, hideous
Thi
ture.
With American
physical violation.
old iers lying i n the city streets, we
could no longer remai n o passively
tolerant.
·

After four years ot occupation
Europe defi nes tolerance as the limits
of a man's end urance, and the tolerant
man is the one who hasn't yet been
kicked . There are few left here. You
don't have to be especiall y acute to
discover how men and women feel.
In Paris I remember the old guard at
the Hotel des I nvalides speaking vvith
.
passionate
rage of the evil men who
had brutalized Fra nce . qne evening
I sa t 1n a theater and talked to a young
. boy who bore a multilated hand
Pol ish
a evidence of service to the enemy.
Last week I sat at lunch with a friend
and listened as he told of his Jewi sh
mother's deportation to Poland then
the years of silence. This is tabi'e con
versation in Europe where all ki nds
of morbid and perwrse hatreds have
been loosed.
Is it possible for Americans to un
derstand these searing, destructive
hatred s ? American men know how
to die on distant battlefields, but we
have not had to live four years w ith
out honor, with an i nvader astride our
necks strangl ing our economy, de
stroy111g our culture. Americans may
know the anguish of personal loss, but
they cannot know the humil iation and
�al ling bitterness of German domi na
t10n.
From its fa\'ore<l posi tion, America
has been spared the floods of veno
.
mous passions that are weeping across
Europe. 'J.!e can still be tolerant . We
must remam so. But it must be a tol
era n ce at o �ce critical and vigilant .
. . l to d
Cntica
1scover the implica tions in
anothe r,s poi_ nt of view. And vigilan t
to defend another man's right to sp ak
But equally v i� ilant to preven �
despot £:om forcing his idea upon a
too-trustmg world.

�
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H UM AN NAT URE AND TH E PEACE
By Prot. Gordon W. A llport,

D ECL\.Rll

G t h a t there i s a psychological d i me nsion to modern
peace pla n n i ng, as well as to modern
wa rfare, Professor Gordon W. Allport,
of Harvard U n iversity, criticized t he
Dumba rton Oaks proposal for a post
\\'ar orga n i zation of nations as bei ng
t i m i d , u n i magi native, and psychologi
cally deficient. At the same time, he
adm itted, the Dumba rton Oaks plan
or some t h i ng cl osely resembling it is
what we are l ikely to get, and is cer
t a i n l v far better than the a l ternative o f
cont i'n ued worl d anarc h y .

T h e proposals of Du mbarton Oaks.
he explai ned. will gi"e u s the old
League of Nations, with two pri ncipal
important
most
The
d i fferences.
.difference lies in the fact that the
U n i ted States w i l l be a member (pre
The other i m provement
surnabi y ) .
l ies in the creation of a Security Coun
cil . meeti ng continuously, and posses i ng a m il i ta ry general staff w h i c h can
cal l on forces provided i n achance by
const i tuent members for the purpose
These
of putting down aggressio n .
im provements a re very rea l , but do
not pro' ide as much progress as the
common people of the world are now
ready for after fi ve years of unequalled
catastrophe. People ·s m i nds have be
come " u nstuck" and are ready for

outsta n d i ng ad,·ances in international

rel ations.

The Du mbarton Oaks proposals
make no mention of c h i ld re n or of
-ed ucation, he com plai ned, yet the only
way to secure peace is to t r a i n children
in the ways of peace. Racial, national
:rncl group hatreds can be eradicated if
young ch ilcl re n are made the focus of
The Dumba rton propo al
attention.
{or a postwa r United Nations is
(oun<led on old-fash ioned power poli
Lics, and nowhere recogn i zes that the
coming generation can be taught
d i fferent a n d more wholesome atti
It makes
tude 5f cooperat i ve living.
no me ntion of international universi
ties, of ' c h i l d wel fare programs, o f
p l a n s f o r promoting intercultural un
derstanding.
vVar is not born in
men; it is b u i l t into men, said All
port, and warlike attitudes can be con
trol l ed
if
proper expectancies are

Harvard Un iversity

It is not the usual intention of the
fditor to publish addresses given at
the

college

during

Com mencement.

the

Once

year
in

a

or

at

while,

hot/lever, there is one that seems to
have special interest to our readers.
Prof. Allport, one of the nation's top
flight

psychologists,

visited

the

col

lege in December as one of the A verill
lecturers.
His slant on the strengths
and deficiencies of the Dumbarton
0aks proposals has such current in
terest, however, that, abridged into a
newspaper account, it

i.' given here

with.

taught in childhood. He pointed to
Russia \\'here a total transformation
has taken place in race attitudes.
o
longer is the Jew the scapegoat but he
is recognized as equal before the law
and for h i s ability to cont ribute con
st ructi,·el y to com m un i t y l i fe .
Emphasi z i ng t h a t b o t h l i berated
and enemy people need a sense of par
ticipa t i ng in their own dest iny, he de
plored the lack of recognition of this
fact in the proposals. Danger lies in
a condesce nd i ng or patro n i z i ng atti
tude on the part of the Great Powers
toward smaller states. No nation or
racial group w i l l l o ng tolerate the
humiliation of an inferior status.
UNRRA faces a difficult problem in
d istribu t i ng relief without arousing re
sentment and accusations of dollar im
perial i sm and briber y. Better let each
cou n t ry handle its own rel ief problems.
Engl i sh spea k i ng people are only
one-tenth o f the world population, and
tho'e of w h i te sk i n only a third. The
greal
dark-ski n ned
populations of
sia and Africa, which are already
mO\·ing toward a greater independ
e nce in their own affairs, hold the ulti
mate key to a stable peace. Dumbar
ton Oaks, makes no m ntion o f fut ure
pol icy toward
tern tori es.

mandated

or

colonial

No mention of public opinion is
contained in the proposals. Professor
All port recommends a world wide
type of Gallup poll to keep govern
ments informed in no uncertain terms
concerning the needs, desires, aspira-

L ion � o!

the common people every
where.
Declaring
public
opinion
polls to be the greatest invention of
social science i n the Twentieth Cen
tury, he said their use in all countries
should serve as a guide and check on
the pol icies of a world organization.
Pol iticiam who pride themselves on
kno\\'ing the " international facts of
l i fe," are actually quite ignorant of
human nature.
What they call " po
litical real ities ·· are for the most part
the deman ds of a minority of self
interested cartels and politicians. Pub
l ic opinion polls are a safer guide.
They reveal that the basic wants,
need�, aspiration s of all men every
where are alike and that no grounds
for war would exist if those needs and
root desires \\'ere made the focus of
attention.
I n . merica polls show a
desire for world cooperation, including
friendshi p for Russia, and also indi
cate a p ref erence for an " international
police force " ( a fan which the pro
po al of D u m barton Oaks completely
overlooks ) .
Declari ng that the whole course of
h istory shows a trend of human rela
tionsh.ips toward ever wider u n its of
collecti ,.e security, Professor Allport
declared that a federated world organ
ization is ineritable. The only que tions can be how soon will it happen,
and how will it come about. The pro
posed resurrection of a League of
Tations ( under the postwar title of
United . ation ) is a timid a nd a na
c h ronistic step in view o f the rapid
u n i fication of the world in economic
and ph ysical terms. True, the pir
i tual unity of the world is harder to
ach ieve than phy ical unity and may
not come about in our lifetime. Yet
it is desti ned to come, and the Dum
barton Oaks propo als could have ad
vanced the course of social evolution
more than it did. People are ripe for
stronger and more imaginativ e tates
manship.
There is till time, he pointed out,
for improvements to be made. The
final draft of the proposal is not com
plete, and if enough voices are raised
there will be more attention paid to
the broadening of the purposes of the
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organ ization to i nclude mention of
basic freedom .
owhere doe the
word ·· democracy " appear i n the text.
There should be i ncluded plans for
education, for the creation of symbols
of world loyalty for keeping the or
ganization en iti zed to public opin
ion. Plans should be a nnounced for
equality of the colored races and for
ecu ring more complete participation
of t he common peoples in pol icies

A

affecting their Jestiny.
The public should support Dum
barton Oaks proposals, for they are
good so far as they go. And it should
call upon the enate to ratify the pro
posals if they come before it. At the
same time the publ i c should demand
a more d i rect recognition of the desires
of common men everywhere for free
dom from want, from ignorance, from
fear, from humiliation, and of their

11
desi res for a n uni nterrupte d flow o f
goods and travel, f o r a h igher standard
of education ot a type designed to re
d uce national frictions.
Lasting peace will be secured only
when men s m i nd s are furnished with
thoughts of peace, and not w hen pow
erful governments rely merely on force
to suppress aggression w ithout at the
same time attack ing the causes of
aggression.

SOLDIER SPE AKS TO CIVILIANS

Southwest Pacific
October 23, 1 944
The Colby Alumnus
Waterville, Mai ne
Dear Editor :
Today I received my copy of the
July Colby Alumnus. A s always, I
was delighted to hear from Colby ;
however, I shall proceed to analyze
one clipping • which I am enclosing.
Let us fi rst consider the phrase
" saddl i ng the nation with another
enormous slice of debt i n order to give
every soldier a j u nket." Do you who
are at home begrudge the man who is
fighting this war a l ittle bonus? Do
you forget where you would be i f
someone else d idn't fi g h t t h i s w a r for
you ? Would you l ike the stench of
t he j u ngle with the added feature of
the odors of all body excretions for 48
to 72 h rs. in a tiny foxhole you had
d ug with your entrenchi ng tool ?
Even these thi ngs are mild. They are
gladly tolerated because it is a choice
between that a nd bayonets, lead, and

--

•
The passage in question was from the
Commencement add ress by Prof. Zechariah
Chafee, Jr., of Harvard University, as fol
lows:
" . . . What the returning soldiers
and sailors will need above all is a country
with continued prosperity and governed b ·
able men, � country which gives them a long
time opportunity
to
marry
and
acquire
homes and rear child ren who can get the
best possible education and eventually achieve
fruitful careers in their turn.
either the
veterans nor the rest of us will have that
kind of a country if they in ist on saddling
the nation with another enormous slice of
debt in order to give every soldier a ju nket
and a new car rather than a steady job; if
they insist on filling public health offices

)

with any military doctor rather than the
best available doctor, and teaching positions
with brave fighters rather than in piring and
trained teachers.
In brief, if the veterans,
and politicians who are out for the soldiers'
vote, think only of benefiting the veterans,
it is the veteran who will suffer mo t in the
encl."

The accompanying letter comes
from an officer stationed in one of the
hell-holes of the Southwest Pacific. It
is a sincere expression of the exaspera
tion which service men are bound to
feel at being regarded as a postwar
" problem." As a matter of fact, the
writer of the letter and the speaker
wl wse words he criticizes would see
things pretty much alike if they were
able to get together and talk it over.
Nevertheless, such questions are not
going to be settled in friendly confer
ences, but will be publicly debated in
heat, sarcasm , and unwarranted exag
gerations. It will do no hurt now for
Colby people, veterans and civilians
alike, to recognize their duty as edu
cated persons to take part in such con
troversies not as protagonists, but as
dispassionate seekers for the rig/it
answers.

hand grenades. Those things speak
far louder than physical discomfort.
Or maybe you envy us our duty of
working in plain daylight with bullets
going through the w i ndshield and
bouncing off the fender of the truck
beside us. Think twice before you
deny them a few tokens of recom
pense.
Let us now consider the ability of
the country to pay without crippli ng
our financial organ i zation.
You
would not expect a disaster i n the
country i f the war were to last a few
days more than it is destined to last,
would you ? How many days of our
total war expenditure would it take to
pay a l ittle bonus t o each man i n the
service ? Not many. Let us consider
i t from another point of view. There
are roughly ten million men in the
Armed forces. There are IOughly 1 20

million i ndividuals not touched b y the
war except to have their pockets well
padded with money. Therefore each
group of twelve i ndivid uals would
have to pay one sold ier's bonus.
Would that be so difficul t ? Wouldn't
it be worth that price to pay a profes
sional oldier to take your place in bat
tle ? You wouldn't q uestion it after
spend i ng 24 hours on the front l ine.
Compare the difference i n civil ian and
military wage-scales and see how long
it vvould take twelve individuals to
pay one soldier's bonus. Remember
too, there are a few luxuries that the
parlor affords which the foxhole does
not. \Ve appreciate that d i fference.
Also with regard to " fil l i ng public
health offices . . . and teaching posi
tions, ' you have been a bit careless
with words. There are now 55 thouand physicians in the armed forces.
These are largely men who have com
pleted the best train ing i n medicine
that the U. S. - in fact, the world has to offer. In addition they are
now doi ng preventative med icine. Du
you mean to say these men will not be-
trai ned to take over the j ob ? What
about your teachers ? Aren't some or
your best i n the service ? Do you w ish
.
t ? give them less than even a competi
tive chance with their more fortunate
brothers to re\Yard them for thei �
service ?
To me, it is repu lsive , al most to
th
state of nause ating that peopl
e
home are alrea dy sche ming aga inst
the
veter� n to pre�ent the l oss of
their
own 1 obs or their fail. ure to add
all the
bene fits o f the postw ar perio d
to the
est
egg
that
they
?
have gath ered dur
mg the war - mad e poss ible
bv the
weat a nd blood of the soldi er.

3�
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terem is sho\\'n by the fact that he is
an editor of the American-German Re
\'iew, a life member of the Carl
Schurz Memorial Foundation, mem
ber of the Von Steuben ociety Sons
of the ,\merican Rernlution, the Penn
syl\'ania German ociety, the Military
Order of World Wars, Military Order
of Foreign Wars, and the Tew York
Yach t Club. He is currently enrolled
in the United States Coast Guard
Auxil iary anc.l, incidentally holds mas
ters papers for " all oceans."

MELLON ELECTED TRUSTEE
A T the i\O\ ember meeting of the
Board of Trustees, Dr. Mat
thew T. �·lellon of \'illanO\'a, Pa., and
Pal m Beach. Fla .. was elected a mem
ber.
Dr. :\ fellon brings to the Board a
variety of acac.lernic experiences which
will be of especial ,·alue when the
trustees consider launching out into
pioneering educational \'entures in
connection with the mo\'e to May
flower H i ll.

·

:\ natiYe of Pittsburgh, Mr. Mellon
attended St. Paul's School ( l. H.) and
St. Joh n's i\ [ il itary School ( N. Y . ) .

H i s education was interrupted, how
ever, by \iVorld War T. Enlisting in
avy as Seaman 2nd Class, he
the
trained in navigation and was pro
moted to Ensign, serving as junior
c.leck officer on Atlantic co1woy vessels
and later transferred to Naval Intelli
gence on the staff of Admiral Simms
in London . After the war he entered
Princeton anc.l graduated in 1 922 with
a major in philosophy.

10,000 FOR MEMORIAL ROOM

N OTTCE of

MATTHE W

T.

MELLON,

Ph.D.

in tlie robe of a Senator of
University of Freib11rg

of philosophical essays and one on
" Early America n Views of
egro
Sla,·ery,'' as well as translations from
both French and German. He was
honored' by the degree of Doctor of
Liter::iture by The College of the
Ozarks in appreciation of his studies
on Negro sla,·ery. His variety of i n-

Four year were spent with the Gulf
Oil Corporation, i ncluding geologic
field work and as manager of the spe
cialty department where, with a staff
of chemists, he developed several well
known household products. In 1 926,
he resigned to return to his original
field of philosophy, entering the Har Powder and Wig - Prof. Cecil A.
vard Graduate School of Arts and Sci Rolli ns, again te::ich i ng college students
ences and taki ng work i n metaphysics, after a year's breathing spell with the
eth ics and logic under such men as cadets, has reorganized the Powder &
Whitehead. Demos, Perry, Hocking Wig Dramatic Society. The fi rst pro
and Lewis. A.fter recei\'ing the A.M. duction of the year was presented
degree i n 1 928, J\'fellon proceeded to Dec. Q, and consistec.l of two one-act
the Uni\'ersity of Freiburg, Germany, plays.
for further study i n ph ilosophy, and
*
*
*
*
the following year was appointed Lec The Bell - After a silence of about
turer on the faculty. His Ph.D. de two years, the old Paul Revere Bell is
gree was earned in 1 934. After a · once more on " acti\'e duty." Where
year's study in American Literature at former! y it rang for all classes ( and
Har\'arcl he returned to Freiburg, re occasionally at other times according
maining as lecturer and honorary to ATO whim), it now peals out once
member of the Uni versitv Senate un ::i week for Thursday afternoon assem
til the growing control by the
azis blies .
.made his position untenable.

a bequest of $ 1 0,000
for Colby College was con
tai ned in the published accounts of the
will of the late Mrs. Louise de Houte
ville Bell who died in Boston on De
cember 6.
he was the daughter of
Hon. Arad Thompson of Bangor, who
at his death in 1 905 was a trustee of
Colby College and was revered as one
of Maine' leac.ling Baptist laymen.
The Si I 0,000 legacy is to go for a
memorial for Arad Thompson and it
was fr . Bell's preference that this
should be one of the .fireplace lounges
in either of the men'_ dormitories on
:-. rayflower Hill.
•

THE CAMPUS WHIRL

*

Si nce h i s return to this country i n

l 938, Mellon has been directi ng arche

oloo-ical research, leading an expedi
tio; to the Mayan cities of Yucatan
and a nother to the Bahama Islands
( where they discovered an entirely
new species of boa-constrictor) .
Dr. Mellon has published two books

Tyrant - It hasn't taken the students
\'ery long to discover that Colby has a
new Alumni Secretary and that he's a
tyrant. It seems that Bill has ..a mania
for putting them to work. One of the
co-eds strolled into the office the other
day and before she 'd been there five
minutes Bill had her all signed up for

\'oluntary clerical as istance three times
a \\'eek. The poor girl c::ime out of
his office sighing: " \Veil, T'\'e done
my duty to God, my Country, and Mr.
Millett."
*

*

*

*

*

Good Deed - One of the mo t recent
ways of helping the boys in the ser\'ice
has been to put on Variety Shows ev
ery week or two for the patients at the
Veterans Adm inistration in Togu .
The student performers are trans
ported to Togus in GI trucks, and
seem to have a wonderful time en
route si nging, laugh i ng and joking.
The programs consist of musical
<lancing and novelty numbers. One
evening the Lieutenant invited them
o\·er to the barracks and served ice
cream and cokes so they had quite an
enjoyable social time, too.
*

•

•

•

•

Holiday Fwi - The last week end be
fore the Christmas recess kept every
one rather busy. On Saturday after
noon, the Community Committee of
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the Student Christian Association held
its annual kiddie Christmas party
which was followed in the evening by
the Glee Club Concert. The feature
of the concert was the singing of the
Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's
Messiah by 1 20 voices. O n Sunday
afternoon the S. C. A. held Vesper
Services at the Congregational Church .
That evening the same organization
had charge of caroling which was led
by Dr. Bixler.
*

•

•

*

4

Phi Beta Kappa - Betty Lohnes and
Ens. Efthim Economu were elected to
the Colby chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
recently.
Betty, who comes from
1 orth \Veymouth, Mass., has been
very active in her four years at Colby
and has been on the Dean's List every
semester. Efthim only attended Colby
for three years, but was awarded his
degree last May on the basis of aca
demic work performed during officer's
training. The commi ttee broke all
precedents i n electing him, but felt
that his scholastic rating had been so
h igh that the recognition was war
ranted.
ESMWT -

The college i s cooperating
with the U. S. Dept. of Education by
i nstalli ng one of the Engineering Sci
ence and Management War Training
courses. It is open to all and i s espe
cially ai med at the needs of industrial

empl oyees who wish technical train
ing. The course at Colby i s i n organic
chemi stry and is being taught by Prof.
Lester F. \iVeeks.
*

*

*

Visitors - rvfany familiar faces have
been seen around the campus and i n
Vlaterville during the fall months.
Capt. Francis Prescott, '38, Capt. Ray
Fortin , '41 Lt. Machaon Stevens, '39,
Capt. Donald Larkin, '35 , and Capt.
Robert Anderson, '42, dropped in
from the South Pacific area to say
hello. Lt. John Daggett '4 1 , Capt.
Robert Cary, '44, and Lt. ( jg) Rich
ard Koh n, "42 , arrived from the Euro
pean theater. Others i ncluded Pvt.
Donald Whitten, '43, Thomas Elder,
'40, E n s. Anne Gwyn ne, '43, Ens.
Alex Dembkowski, '43, Courtney
Simpson, '46, Robert Perry, '45, QM
31c, Cpl. Louis Volpe, '43, Capt. Gil
bert Peters, '42, Lt. Burleigh Barker,
'43 Pvt. Thomas Coyne, '44, Sgt. Al
fred K. Chapman, '25, Lt. Philip Wa
terhouse, 44, A-S Richard Dyer, '42,
Lt. ( jg) · Lee Brackett, '3 1 , Ens. War
ren McDougal, '43, A-S Lowell " Bud "
Barnes, '44, Lt. Oliver Millett, '43, A-S
Frank \Veeks, '47, Pvt. Roland Barri
ault, '44, Lt. ( jg) Fred Emery, '38,
and Cpl . Gordon Schumacher, '36.
·

*

*

*

*

*

Roundy Back - It certainly seems
good to see Coach Eddie Roundy

w alk i ng around the campus again.
As you all probably know by now,
Coach Rou ndy ( or shoul d we say
Capt. Roundy ? ) received an honorable
discharge from the U. S. Army and
headed for Colbv. as fast as fast
could be.
*

*

*

*

Basketball - Although Colby's bas
ketball team may not be the equal of
prewar quintettes, the boys and
Coach Rou ndy are having a wonder
ful time. Ben Zecker returned to col
lege this year with no intention of
going out for basketball, but after
watch i ng the boys play a couple of
games, he couldn't resist and so
don ned a uniform i n time to play
_
against
Bates on Dec. 1 6. The Colby
boys lost 7 1 -56 but showed more
power than had been credited them .
Chet Woods accounted for 22 poin ts
and Ben for 1 7. Maine and Bowdoin
also have civilian teams so these con
tests should be closer. Bates uses the
V- 1 2 boys on i ts team.
*

*

*

*

*

Sigm� Formal - The Sigma Kappa
_ d at a formal
soronty entertaine

dance
on Novemb er 18 with about 50 sol
diers . on duty from Togus as guests.
The Women's Gym o n Mayflower
Hill was attractively decorated with
stars and a big moon, and candles
twi nkled on the tables along the out
side of the room.
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- The

ECHO got out a nother

six page ser\' i ce i ssue on Dec .

6. Each

� tu de n t was a s ked to send h i s co py to
a sen· iceman so it is h o ped that m a n y
o f you recei ved them .
A N ight to Remember

- December

8

is a n ight \\ h ich the students at Colby

\\·on " t iorget i n a h ur r y .
that

eve n i ng

that

It was on

profe�wr

bu boy�

a n t i c i pa t i ng 3 1 1

e x tra batch of iudge

or cake for the hol idav week -e nd .
.. *
*
., : *
Calendar - The

College

l u ne '2 and 3.

reco i l \ cne<l

a fter the Chri�trna� hol i day� on J an u 
ary i. .\ l i d -year� w i l l he held J a nuar y
24 to Pcbruary J . followed by Com 1 m:ncement Exercises on

22 to A pr i l i, and Commencement

w i l l be helc.I on Saturday and Sunday,

the '2 n c.I for

w ho graduate at this time. The
Spring V a c a t io n e xten ds from :- !a rch
those

'-I

•

Elected - Pro f .

•

.,

it

Herbert L.

re-elected Secretary

" as

.\ . sociat i on

tional

of

of

�t ruuon at the i r an nual
'-.'e\\· York in December.

>Jewman
a
the

Biblical

meeting

I n
in

- \'. M., '44.

took O\'er the sen·i n g of the e\·en i ng

meal , the i r sen·iccs ha\ i n g been a u c
a s part of the World Stu

LOVEJOY

tioned off

dent Ser\'ice Fund

d r i ve.

Smith.

Professors

a nd
Ful b m took 01·er on M ay fl o we r H i l l
and Profs. Lougee a n c.I 1'\c wma n <li<l
t h e i r part at Fo. s H a l l .
An ECHO
:i rt icle best telb the whole s t or y :
· · Upon ar r i v i n g at the <l i n i ng h a l l s
w i t h that · what foo l s we m ortal s be '
B recken ridge.

H i t her,

look on thei r faces. they were issued

bl ack t ies and wh i te a prons, ( there
was s ome d i fficul t y in fi n d i ng one for
Professor

a n <l ushered i nto

F u l la m )

the k i tchen.

Tt was ;H that poi nt that
c.l e c i de < l that he cou l d n 't go
th rough w i th i t unless he had a cup
of coffee, so obligi ngly ' Flash ' Ei the r
ga I I oped u p to M r s . I ri s h and de
manded one ' with.'
Getting that
pa i ned loo k , Mrs. I r i sh e x pl ai ned to
him that the h i rec.I hel p pou red the i r
own a n d would he please remember
that in the future.
M istaking her
k i ndness for a nother emotion. ' Flash '
rared back to the d in i n g room where
he told B reckie to d r i n k h i s milk, that
i t was far better for him an y w ay. ' '
R reck ic

�

*

*

*

*

Party -- On Dec . 20, the a n n ual Staff
Facu l ty C h r i s t mas Party was hel d i n
the U n ion o n May flower H i l l . Aca
· dernic c.Iignity wa s cast a s i de and the
· en t i re e\'en i ng was o ne long l augh .
Each person brou g h t an i n d i \' id ual
hox l u nch and h usban c.l s anc.I w ives.
a ccord i n g to the notice, were " urged
10 separate. "
After supper the l i ne
formed at the r i gh t and all l e n t a h a nd
;1t doin g the dishes. In :in amaz i ngl y
' h o r t t i m e t h e k i tchen w a s b a c k in
o r der and the e\' e n i ng 's e n tertainment
bega n .
" Pre x y " Bi xler was i n an
h i l a r ious mood a n d led the grand
marrh w i th e x pressi\' e gestures fol
lowec.I by the Joh n son and the rest of
the " gang."
Games and old fash
i oned d an ces were en j oyed w i th Fran
cis A r m strong as prompter. One-half
po u nd bags of sugar were awarded as
pri zes and the winners wen t home

F R E E DO � I

ol the Pre�� Week was

o bsen e cl J t Colby by l ib rary ex
h i bi t s and the celebrat ion oi Lo\'ejO)
Day on F ri c.I ay , >Jov. 2 -1. w i t h W i l l iam
D wight , Holyoke, Mas� .. speak ing on
El i jah Parish Lo \' e j o y and the F ree
< !om of th e Press.

_.\ p..i�t p resident of th e :'\ew Eng
Dai l y Newspape r Association,
. f r. D w igh t is now editor of the Hol 
yoke Transcri pt-Telegram.
land

E l i jah Parish Lov e j o y , a c rusad i n g
nc\\·spaper ed i t o r . lost h i s l i fe at the
hands of a mob w h i le c.ldend i n g h i
pre s s i n A l ton . l l l . . o n >lo\' . 7 , I 37.

!" n own to h i sto r y ;ls . . the fi r t A mer i 

martyr to the freedom of the
press," his memory is ma rked year ly
at Colby Col lege where h e wa g radu
ated in t he class of 1 826.
Gt n

I'\ewspaper p ub l i shers and e d i tors in

w ere

Maine

i n v i ted

mee t

to

Mr.

Dwigh t at :i d i n n e r pa rt y p reced i n g
t he F1 i d a y eYe n i ng exerci ses.
The Colby Library had on di splay

at t h a t t i me a table of " banned
books," i nc l ud i ng such famous w ri t
ers

a�

the

pu b l i c

Dante,

Darw i n , and

Ei nste i n

whose w o r k s h a v e been pr o h ibi ted t o
at

time an d

some

pl a c e.

..\n exhibition of material relating to
El i j a h Parish L o\' e j o y was a l so sho w n .
In

his

peech, \ J r .

Dwigh t

e nter

t a i n l y told ab o ut the problems i n the
field o f free d om of the press as they

con front the newspaper edi tor today .
The E ngl ish - peak i ng press he sa id i s
\

i rtu a ll y

world.

t he o n l y free press in the
Speaking of the global aspects

of his theme, he paid h i gh tribute to
Kent

Cooper,

The Associated

" Barriers
" the

OBSERV ED

DAY

executive
Press

Down,"

spokesman

and

and

d i rector

of

author of

called

him

i n our crusade t o

m a k e at all t i m e s in the future t h e
omces of news free."

COLBY

REVISITED

. I mo11g the net1Jspaperme11 f'TCS
c11t at the Lovejoy Day meeting was
Richard G. Kendall, '32, editorial.
wnter and colum nist for the Ken
nebec foumal.
HIS visit ttJas grist

for

his

colu m n ,

" foumal

of

a

fournei•man ," next day, which is
reproduced below without
.i!On from tlie auth01·.

}

perrn is

\ L \ DE a rrange ments last week to

attend the Lovejoy memorial serv

ices at Colby College. T hadn't been
there m uch si nce, with a igh of relief

�ome 1 i yea rs ago the trustees noted
that I hac.I folded m y laundry case and
�i le n tl y stolen away.
I believe they
al�o s huddered when t hey tore out the
pages of t he ledger on wh ich my name
a nd lack of ac h ie ve m ent were re

corded.

" Hail anc.I fa rewel f , "' they
t h i n k i ng . " and make it stick."

were

..\ ' ·e d ro,·e to Watervitle, my
f r iend aid, " I believe you were a tu
dent t h e re some yea rs ago ? "
..
Yes , ' ' I said, " I wa well k nown
i n Fai rfield , Oakland and Winslow,
hut not \'ery wel l known on the
campus.
ometime I t h i n k I should
h a ,·e spent more time b row · i n g among
the i\'y.''
We r od e i n si l ence for ome time
;111d I dozed, having e x h a us ted myself

o v er the H e s hpots o n the da y before,
Th a n ksgi v i n g. 1 was aware that the
car had stoppe_d , o I di mounted.
' Hm m m,ri

I

said as

I

tudied the

b uil d i ng " they've put a lot of money
i nto thi

establi hment."

" Certa i ni y h.�ve,"

" Too

aid my friend.

much d ��gh for a fill ing sta

tion. if you ask me,"

I said.
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is no filling tation, this

smiled ind ulgent! . " Silly boy.
Do you mell an . coal moke ? Are
there any ci nder in your eyes ? Do
ou hear any wh istles bells. or trident
cries of boooooarrrd ! ' "

i n part :
Morning prayers were,
in the shorter days, as early as one
coul d see to read in the open air, with
out artificial l ight; and, throughout
everthele s. thi is Colby."
N >.Tovember 22nd, one of six the year, the morn ing prayers and the
known copies of the first print first recitation of the day occupied the
• · Give those 10 ilver dollars to the
\Var Chest and give this man a pack i ng of " America " by S ar_n uel . F rancis hour before breakfast." He goes on
age of better than ever Melachrinos. Smith came up for auction Ill New to tell how on one occasion when it
York and despite an attempt by the was his turn to read the morning pray
ext contesta nt," I said.
Library, through its friends, to pur ers in Chapel he found the B ible was
" You mean you·,.e never been up
chase it, it went to another bidder for missing from its customary place and
here before ? "
$425. Although our bid of $ 1 50 fell suspected rightly, that the students
paused there to far short of the selling price, we are
I was a . . . ··
had taken it in the hope that thereby
stick to the facts. " . . . not a student, most grateful to the Library's friends
morning prayers would be omitted.
exactly, but an inmate of sorts. This who supported the attempt. Here
I t was a false hope, however, a s Dr.
beautiful group of buildi ngs 1s a are some reasons why we particularly
Smith recited from memory the re
mirage, an architect's dream."
desi red this Samuel Smith item.
quired Bible verses and throughout
Softly f began to hum the Stein
Samuel Francis Smith was pastor of the week continued to do so u ntil
Water
in
Church
Baptist
Song, for what perverse rea on J did the First
finally the lost Bible reappeared. No
not know.
ville from 1 834- 1 84 1 , professor of mod mention \Vas ever made to the rest of
8341
from
Colby
at
the faculty and the i ncident was only
" Quiet " said my friend . " This is ern languages
trustee of the College from brought to l ight many years later by
the New Colby and what you are do 1 84 1 : and a
Dinner
1 840 1 860. At a Testimonial
one of the pranksters who absconded
ing is treason . '
criven i n Boston i n April 1 895 by the with the Bible.
We entered a large spired building, governors of all the States, Dr. Smith
I n 1 877 Dr. Smith was chosen to
populated solely by you ng women.
told how he happened to write his del iver the class poem at Colby, of
" Foss Hall," I whispered to my famous hymn " America." About 1 � 3 1 which the only copy the Library has
companion, " but oh my, how it has o r 1 832 a commissioner o f education is i n the March 9, 1 932, issue of the
from ew York in surveying German Biblical Recorder i n a n article by
changed."
schools obsen·ed the use they made of Charles Francis Meserve, '77. An
" This is the Women "s Union,' said singing and he brought back some other of his famous hymns, " The
a young lady, " not Fos Hall."
song books to be used in American Morning Light i s Breaking," was
Lowell Mason was delegated written when he had been at Colby
Sometime later we were in a dormi schools.
them for school use and Dr. but a year.
For Colby's Seventy
tory, following a guide who would to arrange
then a student at Andover) Fifth Anniversary in 1 895, Dr. Smith
show us the modern version of a Smith (
hel ping him by translating the wrote the " Anniversary Hymn," to
dormitory room. The si ngle room was
One of these tunes impressed the tune of Duke Street, which is tra
contained a desk easy chair, a couch, words.
so much that he determined to di tionally sung at Colby baccalaureate
dresser and a deep closet designed to Smith
a patnotlc ong in English exercises.
hold the contents of the largest trunk. write
to this tune. Jn half an hour
The Library's missing this item is a
Moreover, there was an intercom tele adapted
the hymn was completed and left good example of what goes on all the
phone on the wal l .
among the author's papers for some time. The Library staff i s daily con
" Comfortably homey,'· said m y time. It was first used at a Sunday fronted with booksellers' catalogues,
School celebration in the Park Street private offers, auction sales, etc., listing
friend.
Church, Boston on July 4, 1 83 1 . ( It desirable items, many of which would
" All wrong," I whispered. " This is a copy of this program that Colby fill long-standing
gaps in our collec
chair should be a battered oak i nstead so vainly tried to obtai n . )
tion i f only the money were available.
of bright maple. One leg should be
In closing, there is one other Smith
The Colby Library h a s a manuscript
missing a nd it should be propped up
copy of " A merica " in the author's item which the Library should possess
by a pile of magazines or old football
hand, dated September 1 7, 1 894. We but does not. This is a copy of
programs. The lighting is too good.
also have a photostat of the famous " America " printed in the program
There should be a single bulb hang
of a Sabbath School celebration at
1 83 1 broadside.
ing from the ceiling and shielded by a
An interesting letter from Dr. Winslow on July 4, 1 836. Besides one
copy of the Echo fashioned to resemble Smith is in the Colby archives. I t was of the earliest printings
of the National
a shade. The desk should be scarred written on October 12, 1 895 j ust about Hymn, i t has
added interest in that
and charred by cigarette butts. Far, a month before his death, and is ad the printer was
Edgar H . Gray a nd
far too comfortable."
dressed to H . Warren Foss, '96, evi was published by the Colby College
My, my, the lengths they go to these dently i n answer to a query of l i fe � t Press. Perhaps some reader can help
Colby d ur i ng his stay here. He said us find a copy of this rarity.
days to give the young an education !
·•
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WINS DISTINGUISHED
FLYING CROSS

T HE

exploits of Maj. Albert B.
Parsons, '39, �1ustang pilot, i n
shooting up a German air field were
told in the November issue.
ow
comes word that he has received the
Distinguished Flying Cross by " ex
traordinary achievement as a fighter
pilot in aerial combat over enemy
ocrupied Continental Europe."
The citation goes on to say : " The
skilled determined manner in which
Ma j or Parsons has sought out and en
gaged the enemy, and his unwavering
devotion to duty i n the face of many
hazards while protecting heavy bomb
ers have served as a source of constant
i nspi ration to his fellow Ayers. His
actions on all these occasions are in
keeping with the finest traditions of
the A rmy Air Forces."
Maj . Parsons, who Ries a P-5 1 in the
55th Fighter Group of the Eighth Air
Force, has also been awarded a second
Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal
previously received.

MATHEMATICIANS
FIGHT, TOO

C I V I LT ANS do not ordi narily rate

space i n this department, but
there is one Colby man who may not
be in uniform, but whose work may
be seen when our Pacific fliers skip
bomb a Jap transport into oblivion, in
the kind of formation that our
Eighth Air Force B-1 7s fly when they
are pattern-bombing a German mi ne
field, or in the i mproved accuracy of
the newer types of American shells.
This man is H. Marston Morse, '14,
a nd his work i s to sit in the Pentagon
and j uggle mathematical symbols in
ways that have never been done be
fore, after which a series of tests are
ru n in Aberdeen and, eventually,
some improvement in tactics or muni
tions reaches the combat zone.
Prof. Morse, a past president of the
American Mathematical Association,
was loaned to the Ordnance Depart
ment of the Army by the I nstitute for

COLBY ALUMNUS

D E C O R A T E D
this office ha5 received the an
nouncement of the Award of the
Legion o( Merit for this exploit.
The citation follows:

MAJ. PHILIP L. MILLER, '29,
and native guide

J ust one year ago the Alumnus
carried an article on " Marching
Through rew Georgia," which re
lated the adventures of Major
( then Captain) Philip L. Miller
'29, i n scouting Rendova before the
assault. The War Department ha
finally caught up with Miller, and
Advanced Study at Princeton for
" special work requiring the most ad
vanced forms of higher mathematics."
No stranger to war, he served in
France in the last war as 2 nd Lieu
tenant in the Coast Artil lery and was
decorated with the Croix de Guerre.
Official recognition of Prof. Morse's
contribution to the war effort came
last November when he was publicly
commended by Major General A. H .
Campbell, Jr., a n d presented with a
lapel ribbon bearing the blue star of
the Service Forces. The citation fol
lows :
" I n recogn ition of outstanding

PHILIP L. MILLER, Captain,
United States
Field Artillery,
Army, for exceptionally meritorious
conduct in the performance of out
standing services from 13 to 30
June 1 943, when he was in charge
of a party of officers which recon
noitered Japanese - held Rendova,
Solomon Islands, setting the stage
for successful landing operations.
In hazardous proximity to enemy
outposts, he carefully observed
Japanese soldiers at work, noting
their bivouac area and gun posi
tions. Under his capable supervi
sion, bivouac areas, gun positions
a nd observation post sites for his
own troops were determined. After
eight days on the island, he led
part of the group back in canoes,
spending eighteen hours in storm
swept seas. Captain Miller brought
back to the commanding officers
of the invasion forces much valu
able information on landing beach
es and enemy installations which
aided materially i n successful land
ing operations. Residence o n en
try into military service: Caribou,
Maine.
meritorious service for the ordnance
department, Army Service Forces, in
the field of mathematical analysis and
research; for original studies in termi
nal ballistics, bomb fragmentations,
clearance of minefields; and ricochet
which are of great value to every
branch of our Armed Forces and to
All ied Nations; for recommendations
which have enhanced the tactical use
fulness of war weapons, and have im
proved the design of American muni
tions ; for the keen and untiring
energy with which his exceptional
talents have been applied to the war
effort."
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L I KE

many another Colby man,
Sgt. Emmanuel K . Frucht, '42,
coi1tracted a bad case of Wilki nsonitis
while here. This keeps breaking out
in acute progno tications which, appar
ently the Army turned to its own pur
pose by making him Orientation Lec
turer of his Section at the Liberal
( Kansas) Army Air Base.
Classmates who recall Manny as the
. Lippmann of the Colby Echo will
haYe no di fficulty i n imagi ning him in
his role of section pundit. A nd it is
· no wonder that " Fruitcake," as he is
.known out there was featured i n the
post paper recently, with the writer
playi ng him up as one who in another
age would have been Merlin, " dress d
. in the bestarred robes of a mystic, peering i nto a crystal ball."
The article continued : " For the
corporal ( his third stripe came later)
gives his orientation lectures in a n i n
_teresting, terse and clear manner with
a style and technique all his own.
The lectures are always well attended
and the forums and discussions are
.
spontaneous and, at time , fiery. Cpl.
.Frucht may not know it, but he i s a
superb showman, master of cere
monies and star of his lectures. A nd,
because of his untiri ng efforts to
gather, digest, synopsize a nd explain
_ news, the men of Section B have a
better-than-average understanding of
world event which will hel p shape
their future decisions as civilians.
" More important than all are Cpl .
Frucht's startling predictions. He cal
culated, to the week, the date of the
European in\'asion.
He was as
equally successful with the Balkan
Greek i nvasions and, recently, the
Philippines. He was correct i n his
explanation of military tactics in
France. Recau e of this, he has come
to be regarded as somewhat of a n ex
pert on thi ngs to come. He is always
being asked what will happen . . . and
where and why.
" Frucht uses no m umbo-jumbo or
magical potions in his predictions. A
quick look around his bunk on a Sun
d ay tells the whole story. Papers,
magazines, books, maps, and charts
are spread around h im while the radio
blares brassily away with the late.st
communiques. Research, plus com
mon sense plus a clear understanding
of world events and, as he readily ad-

The Army had borrowed B utcher
a nd n i ne other officers and 17 enl isted
men from an air liaison section of a
Third Marine Di vision assault signal
unit to help direct carrier-borne planes
against enemy forces and installations
in close proximity to assault troops.
The e planes killed a n estimated 2 ,200
Japanese.
" When we reached Tacloban after
taking its air strip," B utcher said, " a
group of pol iticians i n clean white
WOUNDED
seersuckers came running up to shake
Pvt. Richard J. Marcyes, '45, was
·hands. They held u p their fingers i n
" seriously wounded " in Germany,
the V-for-Victory sign a n d told us how
according to a War Department
happy they were to see ' Americanos '
message to his parents on Decem
again."
ber 7. Subsequently they received
Butcher was with a cavalry unit
a cheerful letter from him written
that, according to him, " had easy go
with his left hand stating that he
ing all the way." " The Japs had no
was hospitalized in France.
real defense against in vasion where we
hit," he sa id. " There were a few
1st Lt. William H. Hughes, '41,
bomb-proof shelters with machine
was wounded on Peleliu, but is re
guns, but the flame throwers got
ported back with his Marine Corps
them. And there were only about 1 5
outfit. He was in a tank which
Japs defending the a i r strip. W e took
was ordered to go into enemy ter
them all."
ritory to locate a certain Japanese
" The worst part," he continued,
field piece and relay its position
" was the air opposition. The Jap
back to his battery. The tank was
planes were really rugged, especially
hit twice with little effect, but the
when we pulled out of the harbor.
third hit struck the turret where
Sixty-two torpedo bombers attacked
Bill was riding and drove a piece
our convoy. Fortunately, none of the
of steel into his skull, but luckily
LSTs we Marines were on was hit."
not fatally. Bill also went through
Butcher's ship's crew remained at
the New Gloucester campaign.
general quarters stations for five con
secuti �e hours as the ship left. The
mits, a little l uck constitute the basis operatio n was the third campaig n i n
9 1 �ays for the 2 6 Marines . They
of his ' magical ' formula . . .
" But there is one date he refuses to prev10us ly had participated rn the
name . . . and that is the one asked of Guam and Morotai battles.
him most . . . ' When will the war
SERVICE PERSONALS
end ? ' . . . At these words, he looks
Pv�. P� ul G. Gaffne y, '45, i s toting
u p, smiles quizzically, and then goes
. but this time he's
back q uietly to his books and papers the p1gsk111 again,
in
Englan d helping t o introdu ce Ameri
and maps . .
c:rn football to the British.
J�ck L. Lowell, '42, SP (A) I le, is
WELCOME TO
THE PHILIPPINES stat1one.d at Camp Peary, Va., i n a
sw� mm111g pool, and teachin g non
swm1m ers as wel l as all sorts of ad
The whereabouts of wd Lt.
Yanced swimmi ng.
Donald ]\if. Butcher, '44, some
Pfc. Richard Rogers, '47, wrote i n
weeks ago is revealed in a dis
ovember that he expecte d t o b e go
patch received from one of the
ing over in the near future
Marine Combat Correspondents
Cap � Arnold E. Small, '37, has a
which follows:
new tttle of Recipr ocal Aid Procur e
OLITICIANS dressed in spic-and- ment Office r, which , he writes " con
span white seersucker suits were sis.ts primar ily of arrang ing f�r sup
among the sights Marine Second Lieu plies to be drawn from the British for
tenant Donald M. Butcher, 22, of the U. S. Army and vice versa." He
Needham, Mass., saw when he partici writes . further, " The other day one of
the b i g Arab religio us leaders died
pated in the i nvasi0n oE Leyte.

PRISONER
2nd Lt. Harland S. Thompson,
'45, reported in the October issue
as mis�ing in action on August 25,
is a Nazi prisoner of war, accord
ing to word received by his parents
from the War Department. He
was co-pilot of a B-17 and had
been overseas since June.

·
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a n d what a time the Arabs had. They
chanted and beat on their chests.
Then they escorted the body to the
railroad station.
They had to go
about five mi les to get there and they
ran most of the way. I would say
there were about eight to ten thousand
that followed the body."
Capt. Frederick D. Blanchard

'23

was recently graduated from th� In�
formation and Education course at the
School for Special and Morale Serv
ices, Lexington, Va.
Cpl. Herbert D. Sterns '4 1 writes ·
'. Althoug h Colby is a sm'all c�llege i�
.
1s becoming a familiar name some
13,000 miles from Waterville. I have
been wearing some old Colby T
shirts ' around the squadron. Some
of the new men don't know my name
but they do know my college. Most
of them a�k about i t and that gives
me a wonderful opportunity to tell
them all about the old school." Her
bie also adds that he has been assigned
�o one of the oldest Air Corps outfits
� n th� S�PA and that it has one pres1dent1al citation with a possibility of
another coming up. His work has to
do with the control of planes.
Pfc. Charles D. Keef, '39, thinks the
folks back home are doing a bang up
job of production but adds 11 I wish
there were less talk of victory and
more of pushing more and more stuff
our way to hasten the victory."
'

'

(jg) Oren Shiro, '42, wrote the
end of November that he had j ust re
turned from the Philippines, his sec
ond trip to those islands. 11 The Japs "
1
he sai?, 1 kept , us at our guns f�r
.
thuty-s1x hours. , Oren has been in
the invasions of Bougainville, Cape
Gloucester, Emirau, Palau, Guam and
the Philippines, and is now first ' divi
sion officer with one hundred men and
five officers under him.
Ens. Calvin M. Dolan, '46, recently
graduated from the
aval Reserve
Midshipmen's School at Northwestern
University, and received his commis
sion .
Lt.

Ens.

Theodore

R.

Buyniski,

'45,

was also promoted to his present rank
upon graduation from the Naval Re
serve Midshipmen's School at North
western University.
Sgt. Mitchell Jaworski, '44, writes
�at the mail is pouring into his Ma
rine post office at a terrific rate and
that he i s worki ng from eight in the
morning until six at night to get i t a l l

OIL'S

WELL

missioning of the destroyer escort to
which he was assigned.

THAT

ENDS WELL
1 st Lt. Charles A. Dudley, '45, is
back in the states after Thunder
bolting over Europe 73 times and
getting weighted down with the
DFC and Air Medal with three
clusters.
According to the Public
Relations Office of the Eighth Air
Force, however, his missions were
not all milk runs. Once he limped
home with his P-47 pretty well pep
pered with flak. One cylinder head
had been knocked off, several oil
lines had been pierced and the oil
had sprayed all over the wind
shield and cockpit, and, for that
matter, all over Chuck.
But he
landed and submitted his battle
damage report as:
" Slight oil
leak."

out. At that rate, he should be a
pretty good bet for a post war postal
clerk.

Pvt. Burton Shiro, '45, reports that
� ne morning not so long ago he
went over to see Lt.-Col. Marden
(H. C. Marden, '2 1 ) . He was very
?usy but he stopped everything to en
JOY a long conversation with me ( at
.
least I think he enjoyed it)."

Hersc � ell M. Turner, '38, S-l c, US
NR, wntes that before going overseas
he spent a month at a Direction-Finder
School in Casco Bay, Portland, Maine,
and then at a Radio Station in Chel
tenham, Md., from where he then was
transferred to Texas to await the com-

A WHIFF FROM HOME

�riting

from Camp McCoy,
WISC., Pfc. Harry L. Levin, '44
added a new twist to the farnilia
GI gripe. " When I hit this new
? utfit," Harry wrote, " after eating
m the mess hall once or twice I
concluded
that
the
food
as
extraordinarily bad, even for the
Army, yet at the same time it had
a vaguely familiar taste. Upon in
vestigation I found out why. One
of the cooks formerly worked as a
cook in one of WatervilJe's restau
rants."
Come back and see us
sometime, Harry. Only the good
cooks are left around here now.

;

�

Pvt. Thomas W.

Farnsworth

'43

M.

Crummett,

'43,

writes from China that he like� th;
Chinese people because they are
" cheerful, friendly and orderly. We're
not modern here as you'd know if you
sa\\' donkeys jump in fits when meet
ing a jeep."
Lt. Harold N. Polis, '43, is now sta
tioned on the island of Oahu in the
Hawaiians pending a permanent as
signment. He writes of having visited
�earl Harbor, Hickam Field, and the
city of Honolulu.
Lt.

Richard

wrote to his father in Clinton Maine
tel ling of some of the experie;ces of �
flier in action. He writes, in part
" It's a peculiar feeling to look dow;
and spot an 88 ' battery firing a slavo
on one. You wait and see two more
salvos sent up before the first one sent
up reaches your altitude. Man, that's
when you think and sweat and maybe
pray too ! "
Lt. Joseph Alton Bums, '41 , USM
CR, has been promoted to first lieuten
ant. Lt. Burns has been in the Pacific
theatre of war for the past 1 8 months.
Capt. John F. Stevens, '42, was pro
moted to his present rank while on
active duty in I taly, and is now back
in the U. S. A.
Pvt. J. Thomas Page, '46, who en
listed in the Army in March 1942
has sent in his late�t address cl� Post:
master, ew York, New York.
Sgt. Henry F. Davidson, '42, writes
from England that the only other
Colby man in his outfit is Lt. Gordon
'

0. Merrill, '4 1 .
2nd Lt. Richard Reid, '44,

has re
ceived his commission in the AUS
and is now stationed at Camp Blan
ding, Fla.
E �s. M. Gerald Ryan, '37, recently
received his commission and is now
stationed in Hollywood, Fla. His ad
. vancement from status of Petty Officer
to Ensign is unusual and probably the
first time this has happened to a Colby
man. He ha<l been at Camp Brad
ford, orfolk.
Cpl. Norman G. Epstein, '46, who
entered the Army in March, 1943, is
.
an aenal gunner on a Liberator
bomber.
Lt. Richard H. White, '44, wrote to
the office on Nov. 2 5 that he was back
in the USA after 28 months of over
seas duty. He expected to return to
active duty shortly after however.
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t. (jg) James Moriarty, '43, re-

th:ll he ha made se\'eral trips to
nee and h as managed to see a few
" We had one
re t tng I laces.
1 ler di ller ' o f a trip to Le Havre,
r'll S\\ ear to this day that i t was
mans who ha ndled our l i nes and
I up the h i p. I'm certain we ar
J there before the Allied Armies
1t least J t felt that way."
t. Col. John L. Berry, '24, has
1 ge of the medical care of hun
ts of battle casualties at an Army
pital in England. With trained
l ers, nu rse.s, and enlisted men num1 ng close to 700 on his staff, Col.
ry is ahle to give each wounded
i special i zed care for h is particular
t. Leonard Caust, 43, has been up
the front i n Germany and the last
rd from was resting in Holland.
�apt. J. A. Morrison, '40, Army
1 plain who i s stationed i n Eng
l , writes: " It surely did my heart
, J to hear of Colby's progress in
It
e of the ad,·erse condi tions.
is a game of pushing forward on
front these days. It is good to
on the home
1w that our tackle
n neYer giYe up."
�apt. Romeo J. Roy, '4 1 , has been
mo ed to his present rank in the
ta\ corp� of the USA.
A . (jg) Charles M. Tyson, '33, vis1 his home in Augusta recently
i le home on furlough from the
Lt. Tyson spent a
1th Pacific.
nth at aipan and also some time
und the other islands in that sec
•

t.

Jt. Horace F . Burr, 40, is now sta'

1ed i n Washi ngton, D. C. after
ing n months on a fast battles h i p
the western Pacific.
ean Pearson Burr, '44, Storekeeper
a SPAR, is on duty at the Coast
· ard District Office in Philadelph ia.
'vt. Perley M. Leighton, '43, has
t i n his new address cJo PostmasSan Francisco, Cal if.
'pl. Edward Cragin, '34, has been
1sferred to the 1 0 1 0 AAF Base
1 t ( B ) , .\. tlantic City, N. J., as an
tay tech n ician and reports that he
seen
fajor Elmer Warren and
1es to see Capl. Theodore Hardy,
He also took an X-Ray of Capt.
Fortin, '4 1 , who went through
h a group of returnees.
.t. Gordon M. Collins, '44, expects
ee a little water around February.

equator. The Japs have been driven
from the island and a t the present
time the closest they're situated i s 80
m iles away from us. Our present
domain i s far from a pleasant sur
rou nding. We l i ve i n small crowded
tents and the earth is i n fested with ev
ery kind of insect i maginable. Ma
laria is ever present and this i s our
chief worry. "
Lt. Dwight E. Sargent, '3 9, sta
tioned at Lexington, Va., writes of h i s
sudden encounter w i t h Capt. Gilbert
Mike " Loebs when Mike walked
F.
into one of Dwight's classes, " I had
spoken about three sentences when I
saw 1ike sitting there in about the
I k new who i t was im
third row.
mediately, but only dared cast sidelong
glances at him unti l m y talk was up,
as I was afraid that I would forget
what I was saying and say, ' Hello
Mike ' out loud." Lt. Sargent has
also encountered Lt. Charles Dolan,
'38, and Sgt. Phil Seavey, '4 1 , who
have attended various courses at Lex
At present, he i stationed at Camp ington.
Ens. Alden Wagner, '44, and Ens.
Howze, Texas.
Charles E. Thompson, '25, CCM, is Beniah Harding, '42, recently got to
back in US, a t present connected with
gether ou t in the Atlantic Ocean some
the Seabees :lt Dav i s v i l le, R. L, train where and collaborated on a letter to
ing ne\\' b at ta lions.
the Edi tor. Wag had hopes of getting
Leverett H. DeVeber, '39, RT 3 j c, home for Christmas.
i s superintendent of ships at Quincy,
Major T. G. Van Slyke, '36, ha
.
Mass.
been assigned
to an inspectio n team as
Ens. Francis B. Wa rd, '45, US R, supply i nspector at Mitchel Field L
has se nt in h i s new address clo Fleet
L, since Sept. 1 0. He hasn't run 'int�
Post Oftice, �ew York .
any Colby men si nce Decemb er 1 943
Lt. John Lomac, '43, is stationed on when he saw Tom Yadwinsky, ',37, a �
a " fai r sized island a bit below the
Camp Santa Anita, Cali f.
Ens. Rob�rt D. Witherell, '47, re
cently received h i s commi ssion at
Iorthw estern Uni versity and has re
ported for duty in Miam i, Fla.
Lt. (jg) Nanc y D. Libby, '36, has
been yrom�ted to her presen t rank
an cl � s statio ned i n the Main tena nee
. .
Di v1SJ?n , Burea u of Aeron autic
'
\Vashrngton, D . C.

HIYA, GENERAL
Pvt. Charles Ferris, '4 1 , was the
envy of other Gls in Paris this fall
when he was observed palling
around with a General. It seems
that a party of brass hats needed a
French - speaking interpreter and
Charlie happened - to be at hand
and was elected. Somehow the
word " Waterville " came into the
conversation and it turned out that
Charlie and the General were fel
low alumni of Coburn Classical
Institute. The officer was Brig.
Gen. Willard Wyman who at
tended Bowdoin and West Point
in the 20's and is a brother of Lt.
CoL Leslie H. Wyman, '26. So he
and Pvt. Ferris jeeped around
Paris talking about the old school
in Waterville. Who said Britishers
were the only ones to wear the old
school tie ?

"

.

M-Sgt. _Hartley A. Bither, '4 1 , write

that his work is strictly h ush-hu sh
h � can't say anythi ng about i t but is
lookr ng forwar d to coming back to
the states and doing two or three years
of gradua te work.

111

so

T-Sgt. George L. Beach , 41

PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB
T-Sgt. Sherman A. McPherson ts
engrossed in his favon'te magazine in
North Africa, although he has since
moved to ltaly.

?een i:romoted to

has

his prese nt ran k and
is stat10 ned i n Belgi um.
Lt. Prince D. Beach , '40 who was
gradu ated from Jeffers on Medic al
Schoo l in 1 943, has compl eted his in
.
ternship at Coope r Hospi tal, Cam den
,

,
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1. J., and is now on duty at the Cush
i ng Hospital, Framingham, Mass.

Douglas C. Borton,

'47,

Si i e (RT),

is stationeJ at the beautiful Del Monte
Hotel, in Del Monte, Calif. and en
joys, among other things, " swimming
in the Roman Plunge, an immense
outdoor pool fi. lled with heated salt
water from the Pacific."

Major Stanley J .. Washuk,

'37,

writes, " I met Lord Lewis Mountbat
ten two days ago. He·s the supreme
allieJ commander in this theatre.
Be's a fine man, very personable, and
has the quality o( making you feel
very much at ease when talking with
him. He had been to Florida and
Cal ifornia o we talked about those
two places in particular."

Lt. Wendell C. Brooks,

'42,

is a

fighter pilot with the " Hell-Lions " i n
the South Pacifi.c, a n d h a s h a d his
plane shot up several times, but has
always got back to his base.
Cpl. Edward Robbins, Jr., '45, and
Cpl. Eddie Loring, '42, are stationed
together somewhere i n the South
Pacific.
Pvt. Perry A. Harding, '46, is some
where on the East Coast but expects
" to jump the puddle i n the near
future. During my basic training I
ran across a Sgt. Conley (Sgt. William
R. Conley) who was a member of the
class of 1 942." .
Lt. Clarence E. Dore, '38, has ent
i n his latest address as c l o Postmaster,
Tew York, New York.
T I Sgt. F. H. Williams, '39, has been
transferred to the Army Base at
Presque I sle, Maine.

Lt. W. S. Curtis, Jr., '32, USNR,
wa s promoted to his present rank on
Sept. 1, 1 944, and is now on temporary
duty at the Naval
Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Supply Depot,

Lt. Norman D. Palmer, '30, whose
address is c l o Fleet Post Office, San
Francisco, Cal if., recently returned
one of the service postals overflowing
w i th news of friends but none of him

self.
T I Sgt. Bertram G. Mosher,

'36, is

still stationed at Richmond, Va.

ALUMNUS

THREE SIXES GOOD FOR
Tiddlely winks, we dare say, is
not the only game played in Army
circles. And it wasn't tiddledy
winks that won for Sgt. Douglas
H. Wheeler, '31, the largest pot
ever collected by a Colby poker
player: a 30 day pass to the United
States. And it only took three
sixes, at that.
Doug is now home in Milli
nocket, but the story was sent back
by John M. O'Connel� Jr., roving
military correspondent for the Ban
gor News who dropped into a
Rome airoort in November and
found the - ATCC office in a state
of dither, with Wheeler leaning
against a post clutching the pass.
For those interested in the technical
details, we -print below a portion
of
O'Connell's tory:
" One of the Army's rotation
passes - good for 30 days in the
States -plus travel time - was avail
able to a unit here consisting of six
Small, '40) here at the station, I am
more than ever convinced that Colby
gets around."
Sgt. W. C. Amidon, '35, writes
from Maxton
. C. that he is work
i ng in the classification and schools
section at th is Glider Pilot Tng. Base,
correcting the mistakes of Ray Farn
ham at Devens."
Lt. Leon Savin, '37, stationed at
Tashville,
the Municipal Airport,
Tenn., writes only " Still sweating it
out ! "
Lt. Douglas Gleason, '2 8 , US R ,
h a s been promoted t o a f u l l lieutenant
and is now assistant supply officer at
TAS, Cape Ma y, N. J.
··

Lt. Col. Charles A. Cowing, '29, is

. at the Malden Army Air Field,
still
Malden, Mo., turning out " some of
the best Troop Carrier Crews in the
world."
Lt. Elbert G. Kjoller, '40, has been
transferred to Fort Revere, Mass.

THIRTY DAYS AT HOME
eligible men. The Gis decided that
one hand of show down poker
would decide the lucky soldier.
There were never more interested
players in a game, particularly one
hand of a game. With every pair
of eyes glued to each card as it
came from the deck, the dealer
trembling under the weight of
what he was dealing, and each GI
more tense than he had been at anvd
time during months which ha
taken him through North Africa,
Sicily and finally to Italy the first
round of card howed several face
cards. The next cards off paired
up a few including one with sixes.
The aprocedure was continued until
the f teful fifth card, when a pin
fall would have been heard in the
office. That third six came off the
deck, fell like a ton of brick and
so three sixes et in motion the
wheels of action that will send a
GI back to the States - yes back
to the State of Maine."
Lt.
L1SN R ,

(jg) Dorothy

V.

Weeks,

'39,

rnay be addre sed at 504
Beacon Street. Apt. 66, Boston 1 5,
1' fass.

Robert B. Eldredge,

'3 1 ,

SKlc,

S. 'R was recently promoted to his
pre ent rank and is now stationed at
White Plains, ew York.

Lt. Ernest " Bud " Frost,

'38,

has

recently been assigned to Wright
Field, Dayton, Oh io i n the Air Tech
nical Service Command.
He has
changed over from training men to
in pecting aircraft and aircraft sup
plies and is now an Aircraft Technical
Inspector.
A-S Richard Dyer '42, US R, may
still · be addressed at 333 Ced a r Street,
New Ha,·en, Con n.
Cpl. Elliot Drisko, '3 9, i a P ychi
atric Social 'Worker at pre e.nt at Ma
son General Ho pita!, Bren twood , N.
Y. " I understand there are frequent
escort trip to Togus Veterans Hos
pital. Will be glad to see the new
campus and the many change since '
July '42 ."

Lt. Cranston H. Jordan, '24, USNR,
has moved down to Dallas, Texas, for Lt. Michael Field, '3 5 , is with the
a newl y i nstituted program of training Dental Clinic at Great Lakes, 111., and
he and his wife, E dy the Silverman, Ernest E. Miller, '29, Chief Special
for pri ma ry fl ight i n structors .
ist, may be addressed at Box 1 23,
Cpl. Dorothy Rounds, '21, who is '36, are residing in Chicago.
Sgt. Reginald R. Ricker, '32, has B ethe l, Co n n .
stationed in Santa Monica, Calif.,
writes, " With one other Colby grad sent in a new address from Langley
2nd Lt. James M. Bunting, '40, has
uate, Sg t. Small, (T! Sgt. Edson R. Field, Va.
been transferred to Arlington, Va. He
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now o n t h e " beau ti fu l an d enchanting
island of Tinian."

Cpl. Robert Daggett, '46, w ri tes
" Am now somewhere in Germany
and still goi ng strong. Am wonder
i ng where all the rest of the Colby
men are. Surely I 'm not the only one
i n Germany, and i f I am what am I
doing here ! "
,

Lt. Thomas W. Burke, '45, has fi n
ished Reserve Officers School at Quan
tico and has reported to Camp Le
feune,
C.
r

.

Ens. Efthim Economu, '44, reports

that he was in the i nvasions of Palau
and Leyte. " A t latter job, our sh ip
shot down two Jap bombers w h i le
making bomb runs on us. Took a
f ap survivor prisoner. Haven't seen a
white woman since I was in Pearl
Harbor last J u ly
."

Re y nolds '36, has
spent nearly a year at two stations in
England. He is now near London but
was previously in the eastern section
for nine months.
Robert F. Allen, '33, Ph.M. ! Jc, has
recently been promoted to h is present
rank and is still stationed at the Naval
Dispensary i n Portland, Maine.
Capt. John

0 E FOR THE Bonr.:
Or " Cam and the Cams," or " Don't Fence 1'vle In," or " War Is Hell," or
. . . oh, well, make up your own title. A nyhow, the above is just a dim memory
to S-Sgt. R . Irvine Gam m on, '37, now headed for the C-B-1 front as AAF war
correspondent, hut former publicity man for the AAF " Shot jro.m th e SkY "
_
display which toured tl1e larger cities last sum me1:- notably C111. cmnat1, where
some of the local lovelies .<tole u p on ou1· hero while engrossed in a volume of
sonnets.

received his comm ission in October,
1 944.
Capt. Murray A. Coker, '29, is an
other Colby man stationed at W right
Field, Dayton, Ohio.
Capt. Arthur Rosenthal, '35, is
wishing that he had taken more lan
guage cour e while at Colby i nce he
has traveled i n four countrie and
could make good use of ome other
tongue.
Capt. Rosenthal is Ward
Officer i n charge of Post Operative
cases in a field hospital besides bei ng
Sanitation officer and Hospi tal i n
spector.
Lt. George T. Pugsley, '34 is now
stationed at Pearl Harbor.
Pfc. Eugene Hunter, '45, is sta
tioned somewhere in England and is
looking forward to going into London
and perhaps meeting some of the
Colby fellows who are over there.
2nd Lt. Philip Waterhouse, '44, has
received his commission i n the Marine

Corp anJ is no\\' stationed at Quan
tico.
Sgt. Thomas J. Foley, '33, has been
appoi nted the chief clerk in the ord
nance sect ion at headquarters of the
f-:ir East Air �erv ice Command.

A lta S. G ray, '4 1, S p (T) 2 J c, is now
stationed at the Link Celestial
aval
Training School, Taval Air Station,
Ouonset Point,
She met Mar
j � rie Towle, '39, WA \'E, a few days
a fter 3rri\·ing a t her new base.
Lt. Lowell R. Cumming, '43, has
been promoteJ to his present rank and
now tak ing t he Assistant Battalion
Surgeon· course at Camp Barkeley
Texa .
Lt. Edwin M. Leach, '38, was re
cently promoted to Lieutenant Senior
( T rade in the USNR.

R. I.

1

Pfc. Pasqual Rufo, '46, writes that
he has done quite a bit of trave l i ng

si nce leaving Waterville and that he is

F.

Ens. Douglas

N.

,

Smith, '45, is tak

ing his last semester of a year course
at the Tavy Supply Corps School at
Harvard Business School.
Col. Otto L. Totman, ' 1 8, has been
promoted to his present rank and is
Deputy Director of Transportation,
Bo ton Port of Embarkation, Army
Base, Boston, Mass.
A-S David Jones, '47, is studying
foreign languages at Williams College
and has been on the Dean s List for
both semesters.
He has been ap
pointed company commander and is a
member of the Activities Com m ittee
taking part in the entertainme nt of
Tavy men.
A-S Frank E. Weeks, '47, is still sta
tioned in the aval Training Unit at
'Norcester Polytech.
Eleanor Furbush, '42, Y-3c is sta
tioned at 351 Federal Bldg., ewport,
R. I .
·

Capt. Harold M. Wolff, '36, m a y be
reached at the Boston Port of Em
barkation .

A-S Lowell E. (" Bud ") Barnes,
'44, who was in Waterville for Colby
N ight on October 27, is now in Asbury Park,
. J.
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Capt. Gordon S. Young, '37, w r i te s :
" Am s t i l l awaiting overseas a s sig n
ment, but it looks l ike a long war and
I had good training for sitting on the

sideli nes at Colby during the football
season." Steve is stationed at Daytona
Beach, Fla.
Lt. Weston MacRae, '42, is Battal ion
Surgeon's Assistant at Fort Knox ,
Ky. The only d i fficulty, he writes, is
" there is no Bn. Surgeon. This sort
of makes me indirectly responsible for
1 000 men. We have hopes of getting
a new ' Doc ' soon." Mac has been
promoted to a first Lt.
0-C Phil i p M. Caminiti, '44, is at
OCS at Camp Barkeley, Texas, and
experts to receive his commission in
February.
Jordan Kaplan, '46, S 2 l c, is sta
tioned at Camp Pierce, Fla., as a sig
nalman on an LCVP.
Lt. (jg) Warren H. Mills, '4 1 , may
be addressed VB2- I , N AS, Beaufort,
S. C.
Pvt. Murray J. Gore, '47, is stationed
w i th the ASTP at the Universi ty of
Maine.
Alexander Anton, '44, Y I le, writes,
" Still sweating i t out in the Carib
bean.'"
Sgt. David H. Cotton, '40, has sen t
in his latest address a s Sect. C, F l t . 2 ,
Boca Raton, Fla.
Lt. James W. Bateman, '43, is a
ight Fighter Director at the Naval
Air Station, Vero Beach, Fla.
Lt. William R. Wright, '38, is still
stationed a t the Daggett Mun icipal
Airport, Daggett, Cal i f.
Barbara Arey, '42, PhM2 l c, has been
stationed at Camp Derrick, Fre de ri c k ,
Md. for al most 10 month .
R.

Francis

Folina,

'45,

PhM2 l c,

writes that he expected to leave
orfolk, Virginia,
Corono Cali f., for
where he would attend I ndependent
Duty School.

S I Sgt. William P. Hancock, Jr., '44,

Ens. A. Warren McDouga� '43, is

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND ARISTOTLE
Lt. David Brodie, '42, is one
Colby man who really does get
around. When last heard from he
was in China and even that coun
try was not too vast to prevent him
from looking up a friend, Time
Teddy
correspondent
Magazine
White, in an Army hospital. They
were having a pleasant conversa
tion which, as usually happens, got
around to colleges. Dave was iden
tifying Colby as " the college that
always beats Bates and Bowdoin,"
when a howl of rage burst forth
from the next bed. The patient, it
turned out, was a Bates man, and
there followed a spirited exchange
of scores, records, claims and coun
When a satisfactory
ter-claims.
compromise had been effected, the
talk merged into football accesso
ries, with Dave proudly mentioning
Aristotle, the Colby mule, whom
he had the honor to serve as valet
Excitedly
in the football season.
comparing notes and dates, the two
men discovered that they had previ
ously met - well, anyway, they
hadn't exactly been introduced, but
Dave had pulled the Bates fellow
off the mule's back. So, from an
Air Base hospital in China, half
way around the world to Aristotle
in Sidney, Maine, comes a message
from two lonely college rivals:
Ding How !

and equipment as I 'm the com pany
supply sergeant."
Lt.

(jg)

Alleen

Thompson,

'40,

writes, " Still at TAS Miami and ex
pect to be here for the duration plus
six months."
Florence Boak, '4 1 , RM 3 j c, is back
on the job in Communications at Nor
folk, \'a., after a recent furlough.
he writes that she i s now debating
overseas duty.
Lt. Ernest C. Marriner, Jr., '40, will
be at the Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Md., until Jan. 1 6, 1 945, after which
he will be transferred to Carl isle Bks.,

who escaped from a POW Camp i n
I taly is n o w recruiting W AC s i n
Syracuse, N. Y., an d writes that
" \vomen busi ness is fi n e . "
A-S Edward S. Sherwood, '47, is at
the Portsmouth aval Hosp i tal await
i ng assignment to m ed i cal school .
Cpl. Lawrence M. Stacy, '44, was
promoted to his present rank on ov.
He is now stationed at Tinker
23.
F iel d , O k la . C i ty , Ok la.

Pvt. Paul R. Huber, '45, writes from
hi s new location a t Camp Crowder,
Mo., that he is looking forward to a
furlough in Maine in the near future.

w ri tes that he is " kept pretty busy

i n a new address c !o Postmaster, New

S ! Sgt.

J.

Richard

Rancourt,

'42,

keeping two hundred men in clothes

Pa.

Pvt. Perry A . Harding, '46, has sent

York City.

awaiting orders at W illi amsburg, Va.,
that will send him to an a dvance base.
TIS

Arthur

T.

Thompson,

'40,

oth i ng new - same outfit,
w rites :
same job, even back to the same place,
i .e. Camp Polk, La."

Maj. Vita Fedorovich, '42, has grad

uated from the Command and General
Staff School at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan
sas, and at present is undergoing four
engine transition t rai ni ng in B-l 7s at
ebring, Fla.
Pvt. Ray Farnham, '36, is Occupa
tional and Educational Counselor at
Fort Devens, Mass. He writes of hav
ing met Capt. and Mrs. G ilbert F.
ew York City
" like " Loeb 111
recently.
Capt. D. Ray Holt, '2 1 , has been
promoted to his present rank and is
Adm i nistrative
Iedical
the
with
Corp Field Service Branch. His mail
may be sent to 592 Broadway, Ev
erett, � lass .
Capt. Joel Allen '37, is s ti ll te a ch i ng
X-Ray at Fi tzsimons General Hospital,

Dem·er Colo.
A-C James P. Toabe, '46, is on the
final leg of aYy Air Corps Training

at Pensacola, Fla.

Lt. F. W. Juggins, '3 1 , USNR, is

Aide to the Commanding Officer, U.
aval Air Station, Corpus Christi,
_
.
Texas.
Pvt. Edward E.

been
Ala.

transferred

to

Kaplan

Fort

'47, has

Mclellan,

Ch. Phillips B. Henderson, '38, is

sti ll chaplain at Freeman Field, I nd.
S-Sgt.

Albert A.

Poulin

Jr.,

'40

writes that there is no news of inter
e t down at hi base in rorfolk, Va.
He has not met any Colby peo ple since
being there, wh ich he finds qui te un
fortunate.
Robert Kahn, '44, S2 l c, w rites that
he has been transferred from the hos
pital corps to fire control. " While
still a PhM at Sampson I ran i n to Doc
Luce while giving physical exams.
He was on the way out so didn't have
much time to rehash the old days.
Am now attached to a ' tin can ' - a
destroyer - and am slated for ac t ion . "
Pfc. John M. Wood, '44, i s in his
sophomore yea r a t the Uni versi ty of
Vermont College of Medicine.
Pvt. Arthur A. Katz, '46, writes tha t
he is ta king som e spec ia l i zed training
i n el ec tri c al e ngineer i ng at New York
" N. Y. U. is a great
Un i versit y .
school, but it can't compare to Colby
for re;il college life."
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Capt. Roy C. Young, ' 1 5, reports
that he is still stationed at Camp Pat
rick Henry, Va.

Sgt. W illiam R. Conley, '42, is a
radio tech nician instructor in a com
munications train ing battalion at
Camp Blanding, Fla.

Sgt. Fernand Fortin, '34, was tran £erred to Camp Patrick Henry, Va., on
ov. 1 3 , 1 944, after having spent over
two years at Camp Pickett. His work
consists of examining sold iers' eyes in
the EE! T clinic.
Katherine B. Watson, '38, S p ( T ) 3jc, is a Link Trainer i nstructor in
Lake City, Fla., and finds the work

1882
Robie G. Frye is discovered to have
been a friend of the ' Anna " i n t he
be t sell ing book " Anna and the
King of Siam." I t seems that Mr.
Frye upon graduation went to Hali
fax to serve as U. S. Vice Consul Gen
eral. At that time Mrs. Leonowens
( " Anna " ) was l iv i ng with her mar
ried daughter in Halifa x and the two
families were well acquainted. Mr.
Frye heard from her own l i ps many
of the experiences as the English gov
erness and teacher in the Royal Court
of Siam. The sudden wide popularity
of the new publ ication of her story is
therefore a matter of extreme i nterest
to him.
1 887
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll R ich
ardson are pending the winter months
in Tarpon Springs, the sponge metrop
olis of Florida. He writes, " There
are nearly 1 500 Greeks here who carry
on the sponge fi shery in a fleet of
Greek-styled vessels and who sell a
million dC'llars worth of sponges a
year.
Their new Greek Catholic
Church is a magni ficent structure.
They also have their Greek school
with a large attendance.''
1891
Dr. Franklin W . Johnson was the
guest speaker at the Weekly Assembly
on December I 4. H i s topic of 9iscus
sion was Mayflower Hill.
1894
Friends of Nahum M . Wing and
Mrs. Wi ng ( Fannie P arke r, '97) will

of instructing pilots in " bli nd flying "
\·ery interesting.
Daniel Shrago, '45, ADM 3 ! c, en
tered the V-5 Flight Training course
on Dec. 1 4, and expected to be sent to
pre-flight school upon the completion
of a refresher course at Mt. Vernon,
Iowa.
Lt. Herbert S. Robinson, '43, US
MCR, i s now a radar officer in a n ight
flight group at Forth Worth, Texas.
Capt. Saul Millstein, '42, is at a re
placement center in Columbia, S. C.,
teaching Marine pilots how to come
aboard a carrier. " In teresting work,"
he writes, " with plenty of laughs."
Lt. Ellis W. Peavey, '27, is back on

NEWS OF THE

CLASS OF 1 962

The following letter was received
by the Colby Registrar:
" Dear Sir:
" We would like to enter our
daughter, Betsy Barter Richardson,
in the class of 1962.
Will you
kindly send us the necessary forms
for admission.
" Very truly yours,
Gordon A . Richardson, '42,
Betty Barter Richardson, '43."

be interested to know that their
daughter, Marion, has the rank of
Major in the Marine Corps Women's
Reserves and is in command of the
Hawaii Station i n Honolulu. Major
Wing is a graduate of Smith College
and was engaged in per onnel work
before entering the ervice.
1 897
EdwarJ Sam uel Osborne of Water
ville, \·eteran of 50 years of service
with the Railway Express Agency,
Inc., recently v\· a honored at a gather
i ng of officia l s and employees of the
agency i n Bangor. Mr. Osborne, who
has been the mes enger on the run be
tween Bangor, Portland, and Boston
for the past 35 years, was given a 50year gold service button, diamond
studded and engraved with his initials
and period of service. He also re
ceived a Cogswell chair from fellow
employees and officials.
Before becoming an employee of
the Railway Express Agency, Mr. Os-

23

duty after several months of hospitali
zation and convalescence. Lt. Peavey
has been promoted to First Lt. and i s
n o w stationed in Great Bend, Kansas.
Pfc. Dominick (" Mike " ) Puiia, '44,
USMC wrote in a short note, " I'm
shippi �g out. Will sen d address."
Lt. R. P. Jacobs, '44, who has been
i nstructing a t Corpus Christi, Texas,
for the past 18 months, i s now await
i ng assignment to a Marine fighter
squadron at Cherry Poin t, . C.
Ens. Richard Michelsen, '46, writes,
" I am Assistant Tavigator on an
Assault Transport. Met Bob Kelly,
'46, and Rockiki, '44, si nce Thanks
giving.''

borne attended Colby College, where
he was a n outstanding player on the
varsity basketball team and established
an all-time record for the h i tting of a n
home r u n on t h e Waterville baseball
grounds.
The long " swat " came during a
State championship game between
Colby and Bates Colleges in 1 894 and
Eddie was the hero of the day. Colby
was behind 5 to 3 and Eddie, a first
baseman, came to the plate with the
bases loaded. He won the game with
a smash that knocked the ball right
out of the field.
Mr. Osborne received a letter from
a friend i n England a short time ago
who wrote that while strolling down
the street in Plymouth, England, he
walked u p to a news-stand and bought
a paper. In scanning the pages h e saw
the picture and article about Mr.
Osborne. The clipping was enclosed
with the letter as " proof."
1904
Mrs. i\fabel F . Dennett of Washing 
ton, D. C. and Bangor, Maine, re
ceived third prize in a recent Apple
gate
Poetry
Scholars hip
contest.
There were 235 : ntrants from every
.
State m the U n10n, the District of
Columb ia, and three from Canada .
The title of Mrs. Dennet t's poem was
" I rever Saw a Fairy."
1905
Ida Phoebe Keene is still the secre
tary of the Riversid e Church, River
side Drive, N. Y.
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1 932

1906

Dr. William H . S. Stevens has been
appointed director of the Bureau of
Transport Economics and Statistics, i n
the I n terstate Commerce Commission.
Dr. Stevens has been with the com
mission since 1 936 and he became
assistant director of the bureau in
1 938. He was holding this position
when he was promoted to his present
status on October 3 1 .
19

I3

Dora Libby Bishop is receiving sym
pathy on the death of her husband,
Harris C. Bishop, on November 5,

1 944.

Margaret Austin writes from Hart
ford, Conn., that " I simply went
down town t o shop o ne afternoon and
ended by landing a position i n Sage
Allen's Advertising Department."
Mrs. Marion I ngalls Hague is re
ceiYing the sympathy of her friends
on the death of her husband, William
B. Hague.
1914

Fred W. Rowell has been recently
named head of the Administration of
Veterans Affairs for the Department
of Health and Welfare in the State of
Maine.
1915

James McMahon of Waterville is
receiving the sympathy of his friends
on the death of his son, T-5 John Mc
Mahon, who was killed in action i n
France.
1919

Mary and Matilda Titcomb are
teaching French and Spa nish m
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mira L. Dolley took a summer
course at Columbia to prepare herself
for her new position as Dean of
Women at Deering High School i n
Portland. She i s also teaching French.

A LITTLE HELP PLEASE

The Alumni Office does not have
the correct addresses for the names
listed below. Any information re
garding them will be appreciated.
S. D. Brown, '24
Stanley C. Brown, ·27
W. J. Brown, '23
Jesse D. Buck, '04
Laurence B. Butler, '42
Frederick D. Call, '36
Charles E. Callaghan, '28
Edgar F. Callahan, '09
Charles M. Carroll, I 7
Frank W. Cary, 1 0
William J. Casey, Jr., '35
Arthur C. Casseen, '30
Roland Chamberlain, '19
H. F. Chase, Jr., '30
Jonathan E. Chase, ' 1 2
Arthur Chavonelle, J r., '39
Aaron W. Christensen, '32
Theodore F. Clark, '36
Carl T. Clough, '29
J. Francis Clarke, '32
Charles M. Clough, '24
Morris Cohen, '35
Earle Anderson has been the science
teacher at Chelsea H igh School, Chel
sea, Mass., for the past 18 years.
Joseph Gorham has been gi\'en an
honorable discharge from the U. S.
Ta\'y and is back with the Central
i\1aine Power Co., in Augusta, Maine,
as one of the legal staff.
John Laughton has been appointed
principal of the H igh School in Hallo
well, Maine.
Syl\'ester Sullivan is now living in
Chicago and may be addressed at 7
West Madison Street.
1 926

Carl MacPherson has been ap
pointed coach of hockey at Brockton
High School, Brockton, Mass.
1 928

1 92 1

Lawrence Peakes, Superintendent of
Schools in R umford, was the guest
speaker at a recent meeting of the
Rumford Rotary Club. Mr. Peakes
spoke on " The Aims and Objects of
the Present School and Authorities."

1 925

1 930

Don Smith has been chairman of
the War Chest Drive in Waterville.

Russell Squire was elected Vice
President of the Waterville Rotary
Club recently.

Ethel R. Rose has accepted a Civil
Service appointment i n the Office of
Indian Affairs, Juneau, Alaska.

HanoYer, Mass., people are hailing
Stanley Clement, football coach at
ylvester High chool, as the " coach
of Lhe year ·· since his team won the
lass D football championship of
1\ lassach usetts.
Henrv W. Rollins of Waterville
will e(\T as chairman of the exhibit
committee for the 52nd annual con
\'ention and exhibit to be held by the
New England Hardwa re Dealers Asso
ciation. Feb. 20, 2 1 22, at the Hotel
Statler in Roston.
,

1936

Joseph B. O'Toole took his M.A.
from the Uni\'ersity of Hawaii in May
:ind wa elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
Robert � filler i still teaching at
Skowhegan High chool, and coach
ing basketball. Bob and wife (Sylvia
Richardson. '35 ) now haYe two chil
Jren.
Brainerd Ca,·erly and fa·elyn Wy
man CaYerly are operating a farm
near Benton.
Alben E. Robinson has mo\•ed from
\falden High School where he has
been teaching and roaching to a new
rosition at Concord High chool.
Jame Stineford and wife ( Barbara
Bridges ti neford, ·34) are Ii ving at 56
Leland Street, Portland, Maine. Mr.
tineford i the head of a department
in the . ears Roebuck tore .in Port
land.
1 937

Lucille Pinnette, former instructor
of mathematics at Colby, i now con
nected with the Connecticut General
f n urance Company in Hartford.
1 938

Mary Herd Emery, who is practic
ing nursing at the Redington Memo
rial Hospital in Skowhegan, spent 1 5
days a t her home i n Madison over the
Christmas holidays while her husband,
Lt. (jg) Frederick Emery, was home
on furlough.
Priscilla Cram Allen has accepted a
position as Secretary to the Superin
tendent of Grounds and Buildings at
Colby.
1 939

Gardiner Gregory is now principal
of Castine ( Maine) High School.
Dr. Earl Wade is practicing den
tistry in Bath Maine.
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Rev . . athanael Guptill spoke at the
' unday \'esper ervices on December 3 .

i ng in the payroll section of Civilian
Personnel at Camp Miles Standish,
.\.fas�.

1 940

:t-.·1rs. J ulia �·'heeler Sulli,·an is now
residing at 4396 Park
Yenue, New
York City.
Clyde H atch has been honorably
Ji charged from the U. S. A rm y and
is now teaching science and coaching
basketball at Edward Little H igh
chool in Auburn.
1 94 I
Jame J. Foster has received an hon
orable discharge from the U. S. Army
and is now attend ing the University
of Rochester School of Medicine.

1 944

Loui e C1llahan Johnson writes that
she is back at her old job as claims
adj ustor at the Liberty Mutual I nsur
ance Co., Boston. " Kelly " is now
living with her fam ily in Swampscott
since husband, Bud, sailed agai n on
Iov ember 1 st. " Kelly " writes that
she and Bud celebrated Colby N ight
on board ship and all the officers

Caroline Hopki n s Johnson is resid
ing at Lake Charles, La., with her
husband.
J ane Leighton Carr i s employed in
the Engineering Office of Raytheon
Co. i n Boston, Mass., but i s living with
her family at 23 Williston Road,
Auburndale, Mass.
Ann Jones Gilmore was i n Balti
more, Md., recently where she met her
husband, Ens. John Gilmore, who had
j ust returned from Iceland. Ens. and
Mrs. Gil more spent the Chri stmas
holidays in Waterville.
1 943

M rs. [ary Lemoine Lape may be
addressed at 660 H u nti ngton Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
Jacqueline
erney Wallace may be
addressed at the Bristol County Hos
pital, Attleboro, Mass.
Louise Trahan McCombs is work-

helped them by drinking a toast to
Colby. " I ncidently, we met a Colby
boy on the street i n Norfolk one n ight
and were delighted to see him even
though we did not k now him well at
Col by. He was Joh n Driscoll, '45,
from Mal den, who, as I remember,
played on the Freshman football team
the year I was a sophomore. It was a
great surprise and treat to see a
familiar face."
Dorothy Holtman Lyon may now
be addressed at 1 2 1 2 Myrtle Avenue,
Takoma Park, 1 2, Md.

M I L E S T O N E S
ENGAGED

1 942
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Phyllis M. Blanchard of Waterville,

to Arthur A. Parsons, '46, ART cl3.
Ruth Henderson, '43, to Donald R.
Leckie, USN. Miss Henderson at
tended Colby College and Katherine
Gibbs Secretarial School. Mr. Leckie
has been serving i n the South Pacific
since November, 1 942 .
Iildred Murphy of Brockton,
Mass., to Pfc. Philip T. Casey, '43.
Miss Murphy graduated from Penn
Hall. Pfc. Casey i s now stationed i n
Texarkana, Texas.
Barbara M. Vannah, '4 1 , to Robert
C. Moore, USNR. Miss Vannah was
graduated from Katherine Gibbs Sec
retarial School. Mr. Brown, who at
tended Brown University, has j ust re
turned from the South Paci fic and is
now attending Officers Training
School at the University of Pennsyl
vania.
Dorris Moore, '33, to S-Sgt. Charles
faurice Cox. Miss Moore is a gradu-

ate of Colby College and Boston Uni
versity, and at present i s teaching
English at Pleasan tvi lle H igh School
in ew York.
Edith Gordon of Worcester to Pvt.
Harold Friedman, '45. M iss Gordon
is a graduate of Westbrook J un ior Col
lege. Pvt. Friedma n i s stationed at
Camp Atterbury, Ind.

Ruth Lowe of Shrewsbury, Mass.,
to Lt. William E . Pierce, '44. M i ss
�-owe at�ended Endicott College and
1s associated with Radio Station
W AAB. Lt. Pierce has recently re
turned from the China-Burma-India
theatre and is stationed at Wilming
ton, Del .
Ens. Viola Economu , '39, of Water
v ille, to George Brent Holoway, PhM
2 ! c, US R , of Shrevepo rt, La. Ens.
Economu , who is in the Tavy Nurse
Corps, is stationed at the U. S. Naval
hospital in New Orleans, La. Mr.
Holoway attended Southwes tern Lou
isiana Institute before enlisti ng in the

?Olf, �� s�
�°" eu, �� ()It
(!4fL

7� ;'/� 'P'le44
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1avy. He has recently returned from
duty in the Pacific and is stationed in
1 ew Orleans.
Rebecca Zombro of San Francisco,
Calif., to Paul B. Adams, '46, RT3 ! c.
Doris Horney of Brooklyn, 1 . Y.,
to Sgt. Emanuel K. Frucht, '42. Miss
Horney is a Ju nior Accountant with a
firm in lew York City.
Elinor Hodgkins Mo� re of Gardiner
to T-S gt. Douglas Wheeler, '3 1 , of
Millinocket, Maine. Mrs. foore at
tended Be:iver College and graduated
from the Kennebec School of Com
merce. She is employed at her father's
plant, the F . J. Hodgkins Co. Sgt.
Wheeler was home on furlough in De
cember after serving in A frica and
Italy.
Natalie Cousens, '42, of Gardiner, to
A-S Richard Dyer, '42. Miss Cousens
is teaching English at Monmouth
Academy. Mr. Dyer is a senior at
Yale University School of Medicine
;r nd will receive his degree in June.
•

•

MARRIED
Muriel Carver Sterling, '45, to
T-Sgt. Richard Rhodes Fellows, '45,

on ovember 1 8, 1 944, at the Post
Chapel, Austin, Texas.
Marilyn Ireland, '42, to Addison
Steeves, '42, on J u ne 1 7, 1 944 in Milli
nocket, Maine, at the bride's home.
Mr. Steeves is a student at the Theo
logical School of the University of
Chicago. Mrs. Steeves is teaching at
a primary school in Chicago. Mr. and
Mrs. Steeves are residing at 573 1
Blackstone A venue, Chicago, Ill.
Dorothy Jane Holtman, '44, to Lt.
William Howard Lyon, Jr., USNR,
on ovember 1 1 , 1 944, at the Wesley
Methodist Church in Washington, D.
C. Tacy Hood, '44, was maid of
honor, and Priscilla A . Gould, '43, was
an attendant. Lt. Lyons was gradu-

ated from the University of Arkansas,
and is a member of Kappa Sigma fra
ternity.
Edn::t Ruth Lowe to Lt. Richard
Stanton Reid, '44, on lm·ember 2,
1 9·1-l, at Clanton, Alabama. Mrs. Reid
is a graduate of the Uni\'ersity of Ala
b:ima and is now working for the In
ternal Revenue Department. Lt. and
M rs. Reid are livi ng i n Jacksonville,
Fh.
Ella Gendreau of Waterville to Cpl.
J. Volpe, '43, on November 1 2 ,
1 944, a t the S t . Francis d e ales
Church in Waterville.

Louis

Virginia Goodwin, '45, to Robert
Perry, '45, QM 3 J c , in Wells. Maine,

on November 5.

Pauline Haskell of Malden, Mass.
to Lt. Richard Henry Wbite, '40, on
. 1owmher 1 7, 1 944, in Malden.
Virginia Gavin of Portland. Ore ..
to Capt. Donald Larkin, '35, in the
Arr:iy Post Chapel in San Francisco,
Calif. on Nov. 2 1 944. C a p t. Larkin
? as returned to this country after serv
ing 34 months in the Southwest Pa
cific and is now awaiting reassignment
at Lake Placid, . Y.
·

orma Walton of Taunton, Mass.,
to Lt. Richard N. Ball, '35, in the rec
tory of St. Mary's Church in Taunton.
Lt. Ball has returned to this country
after 2 Yi years of service in the Pacific
theatre. He is now stationed at Camp
Miles Standish, Mass.
Ramona Tower, '45, to Owen W.
Bailey, '45, on December 1 0, 1 944, in

Washington, D. C.

Helen F. Small, '45, to Frank A.
Martino, S I le, on ov. 26 i n the Rec
tory of St. Theresa's Church in West

PIERCE-PERRY COMPANY
Wholesa lers of
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&
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236 C ongress S treet

Roxbury, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tino will reside in Augusta where Mr.
Martino is stationed.
H ilary Allen of ?-.Iill Valley, Calif.,
to Lt. Edmund Noyes Ervin, '36 at
the :-- J t. \'ernon fethodist Episcopal
Ch urch in Baltimore, Md., on Dec. 1 4,
� 9-H. . fr. . En·in was graduated
r rom :- farrin Junior College and at
tenJecl the California chool of Fine
Art . l .t. Ervin \\'a graduated from
Johns Hopkins University and has
j ust returned to this country from the
Pacific area where he was a flight
surgeon. Lt. and Mrs. Er\'in are resid
ing at Lake ity, Fla.

Boston,

Mass.

BIRTHS

To fr. and J\.[rs. George A. Tim
son (Bertha Lewis, '33 ) , a daughter,
Pamela Jean, August 4 1 944, in Man
chester N. H.
To Lt. and Mr . E. C. Struckhoff
J r. (Eugene C. Struckhoff, Jr., '44), �
son, Eugene Charles 3rd, on Tovem
ber 27, in Water\'ille.
To Sgt. and Irs. Remo Verrengia
(Remo Verrengia, '44) a son , Paul
Jerome. on . 'o\'ember 14, in Water
\'ille.
To Mr. and frs. Burrill Dexter
Snell (Burrill D. Snell, '32, Katherine
olmes, '33) , a daughter, Anna Mary,
ovemher 3, in Hallowell.
To J\.1r. and Mrs. Frederick Herd
G ?ss (Joyce Perry, '38) , a son , Fred
erick Perry on May 3 1 , 1 944 in Tarrytown, . Y.
To Lt. and Mrs. Dwight E. Sargent
(Dwight E. Sargent, '39), a son.
Douglas Frederic, born December 9,
1 944, at Lexington, Va.
To ·Ir. and Mrs. Romeo Lemieux
(Romeo Lemieux, '37 ) , a son Richard

�
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'aul, on December 6, in Waterville.
To Capt. and Mrs. Gordon S.
'oung (Gordon S. Young, '37 ) , a
aughter, Suzanne Patricia, born i n
f a r h , 1 944, i n G renada, Miss.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert B .
�\dredge ( Robert B . Eldredge, '3 1 ) , a
aughter, Dorothy Clara Mae, born on
fovember 20, in Brooklyn,
. Y.
T o Mr. a n d M r s . Sheldon Rudnick
Sheldon Rudnick, '3 1 ) , a son. Leslie
farris, born December 5.
To Ch. and Mrs. Phillips B. Hen
lerson (Phillips B. Henderson, '38 ) , a
on, born June 8 .
T o Pvt. a n d Mrs. R a y Farnham
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excelling at football of which he was
captai n i n his senior year.
Rogers was w i th the Eastern Steam
ship Corporation from 1 9 1 2 to 1 9 1 6
when he was appointed Deputy Col
lector of Customs. He carried on an
i nsurance business u ntil his retirement
because of ill health some months ago.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Margaret Scott Fielden, a
Colby classmate, and by a daughter,
Laura, a freshman at Colby.

Ray Farnham, '36, Margaret Davis

'prague, '28 ) , a son , Ray, Jr., on July
1 944.
To Mr. and Mrs. Alvin S. Whitmore
Eleanor L. MacCarey, '36 ) , a son,
effrey, born Sept. 22 at Newton,
,fass.
To Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stallard
!Barbara Day, '36, Bernard Stallard,
37) a daughter, Joanna Day, on Sept.
.8, 1 944, in Waterville.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Plaisted
!Polly Pratt, '39) a son, born i n De
ember, 1 944 in Portland, Maine.
•,

RENWORTH R. ROGERS, ' 1 1

Renworth Robinson Rogers, Belfast
nsurance man, died November 24 at
1is home i n East Belfast after an ill1ess of several months.
Son of Charles W. and Ada Black
logers, l)e was born i n Belfast, Me.,
>n March 6, 1 882. He fitted at Ricker
md entered Colby with the class of
9 1 1 , becoming a member of Zeta Psi
md taking part in varied activities,

1 st LT . FRANK S. QUINCY, '43
The death of l st Lt. Frank
�
W Seldon Quincy on November
6, 1944, was reported by the
War Department to his mother, Mrs.
Lucille Winton of Clinton, Maine.
Lt. Quincy is understood to have
been shot down i n the vicinity of
Meyersburg, Germany. He was the
navigator in a B-17 and was on his
twenty-sixth m ission. He had been
awarded the Air Medal with three
Oak Leaf Clusters.
Quincy was born i n Roxbury, Mass.,
on March 27, 1 92 1 , and attended
Good Will School before entering
Colby in September, 1 939. Although
a quiet and unobtrusive boy, his col
lege mates soon came to know his true
characteristics and awarded to him
the Condon Medal in his senior year
a� " best college citizen." The Oracle
said of him : " All his four years
Frank has done something to support
h imself, often working forty hours a
week and with no financial aid from
the college. Add stellar performance
on the track and cross country teams
which brought him five letters, a sti ff
schedule as a chemistry ( pre-med)
major, enough studying to stay on the
Dean's List, and you see why we give
Frank the credit we do."

The Ideal Colby Gift

COLBY'S PRESIDENT ROBERTS
By Bertha Louise Soule, ,85

A warm biography of one of Colby's immortals.

Quincy enlisted in the A ir Corps
Reserve in December of his senior
year and was inducted on April 4,
1 943, as an Aviation Cadet. He re
ceived his comm ission and navigator's
wings · on March 1 8, picked up his
crew at Alexandria, La., and soon
afterwards flew across. His squadron
was a part of the Eighth Air Force,
operating out of England.
On October 16 1 944, he married a
young woman of Trish birth who was
attached to the American Red Cross
near Cambridge, England. He was
lost on his first m ission after returning
from their brief honeymoon. Accord
i ng to prearranged plans, his wife in
tends to come to A merica to meet his
�amily and friends as soon as the war
ts over.
ANN S. WESTING, '44

A nn Sutherland Westing lost her
life i n a plane crash i n Walla Walla,
Washington, on November 7, 1 944.
She had enlisted i n the WAVES and
had her orders to report to Hunter
College the following week.
She was born on Dec. 5 , 1 923, at
Paoli, Pennsylvania, her fam ily mov
ing to Connecticut where she gradu
ated from Staples High School in
Westport. Entering Colby in Septem
ber, 1 940, she became very popular,
excelling at all sports, particularly
hockey and tennis. She was a mem
ber of Chi Omega.
After two years, Ann went into war
work, obtaining a position in the
Vought-Sikorsky plant at Stratford,
Conn., doing time-motion studies on
Vought Corsair assemblies. J n J une,
1 943, she joined her classmate, Kath
erine Howes, in Phoenix, Arizona,
where she worked on progress charts.
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for Goodyear Aircraft and also on
Corsairs.
Last winter she joined her family in
Walla Walla, Washington, and was
employed at the Army Air Base there.
At the same time she began taking fly
ing lessons with the intention of join
ing the W AF. Even when this arm
stopped recruiting, she kept on flying
and secured her private flying license.
She greatly enjoy� d this and acco;ding
to observers was a natural flyer. ,
On Election Day she went out with
a fighter pilot friend in a rented Cub
plane. They were " contour flying "
when a wing tip touched a hillside,
the plane immediately crashing and
bursting into flames. Both were i n
stantly killed.
PVT. PHILLIPS B. PIERCE, '45

�
W

Phillips Blackwood Pierce,
Private in the Army of the
United States, gave his life for
his country on ovember 1 9, 1 944, in
France. He was with the 26th Divi
sion which has been reported i n the
battle around Metz. No word has
been received from the War Depart
ment other than " killed in action."
Pierce was born i n Portland on
February 29, 1 924, was graduated
from Portland High School and at
tended Portland Junie:- College for a
year before coming to Colby in Sep
tember, 1 942. He sang in the Glee
Club, and played in the college band
and orchestra.
While a student, he enlisted in the
Army enlisted Reserve and in June,
1943, was inducted into service at
Fort Devens along with about fifty
other Colby boys, going along with
most of them to Fort McClellan, Ala
bama, for basic train i ng, and then
with a still smaller group of them to
Alabama Polytechnic Institute for
ASTP work in engineering. With
the break-up of the Army college
training program, Pierce was trans
ferred to Fort Jackson for infantry
training last spring. He had a fur
lough which enabled him to visit the
college at Commencemen t time and is
believed to have gone overseas soon
afterwards.
Pierce was the som of Chester H.
Pierce, ' 1 1 , and Marjorie Philips
Pierce. His grandmother is Mrs.
Sophia HansoFI Mace, '8 1 , and ftis
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great-grandfather was Jame� Hobbs
Hanson , 1 842 .

Bakers

PVT. ROBERT H. WESCOTI, '45

Pvt. Robert Herrick Wescott
�
W was reported " mi sing in action since ovember 8," and
later " killed in action on ovember
1 6," according to two War Depart
ment telegrams received by his parents.
Pvt. Wescott was a comrade in
arm of Pvt. Phillips Pierce, '45, (see
above ), being in another company oi
the same infantry regiment of the
Yankee Div ision. His death, too, was
reported as occurring in the fighting
southeast of Metz. Wescott was a
platoon runner. I n a letter written on
ovember 4, he stated that they had
been having a relief, but expected to
go back to the front any day.
\�escott was another member of
Colby's group o( Army Enlisted Re
serve boys \vho were inducted at Dev
ens on June 8, 1943. He spent a short
time in the llniversity of ew Hamp
shire ST AR unit and took his basic
training at Camp Hood, Texas. Last
winter he was assigned to ASTP at
Northeastern University and attended
the Boston Colby alumni dinner.
Soon afterwards these college units
were cancelled and he was transferred
to Fort Jackson, S. C. joining the
regiment with which he went into
combat in the battle of Normandy.
While it was far from his natural bent,
Bob was a good soldier. He proved
himself an expert riAeman and had
passed all the tests for the Expert In
fantryman's Badge.
Bob Wescott was born in Blue Hill,
Maine, November 19, 1 923, the son of
Charles F. and Belle Smith (Colby
' 13 ) Wescott. He fitted at George
Stevens Academy, where he was pres
ident of the Student Council and out
standi ng in many ways. Entering
Colby in September, 1 94 1 , he became
a member of Delta Upsilon and was a
popular and respected member of his
class during his two years in attend
ance.
A memorial service was held in the
Blue Hill Baptist Church on Decem
ber 24, with President Bixler and Pro
fessor Newman speaking. Lt. (jg)
Richard Wescott, '43, Bob's brother,
was able to be present, as well as his
sister, Elizabeth C. Wescott, '40.
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